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Jtss's.is .2 5*^Jnrf~-s •-"iir aut “• *“ “» en. wvliiiSttTSSri
— tî*ro,lyh | Cenmd»—» poeition for Which be fa

rtment of that institution by eminently qualified by bfa business and 
teacy and expressed them* public CBieer.
sighted with the order and Mr Derbyshire was born in Plum
tZ7Z n™ *!T™u „ Hol!ow “ 184s. “d when the editor

B Holm J* r^Tvre n?°À *hX>an?k°r M- 9f ‘he Reporter firet met him, twenty. 
B. Holmes, reeve of Athens, the party two years ago, he was preachine the 
came on to this station, where they gospel of good dairyioe^uT his* old 
were met by Mrjoeeph Thompson, friends and neighbors ata reunion held 
chairman, and M^r. Beach and in Joe Knap?, eheeee fac^ Ho 
Donnelley, tro»ees of)»Model School, ha, been oil; identified whl the 
and Messrs W. O. Pariah and H. H. cheese industry all hfa life i 
Arnold of the High School. They many years president of the 
fir8t J’1**!*?* *h0 Model School aod He was educated at the 
assembled in the room Je voted to. the high schools school (i 
training of teachers, where they were’^ys) that then a-1 —* 
introduced by Mr Holmes and warmly foremost place 
welcomed by Principal BurcbelL
Brief addresses, c.mmendmg the work As parliamentary representative for
Kidd6 tnd°°DrW pereTe" Ph • Warden, *fc ridi”K- ha mret attentive to 
m-L « ChaIrrne,‘ of the interests of his oonetitiiencv and
CouMi^anTt °°““'ttee of lhe C’°; w“ popular throughout the riding. 
Coudc!1 and an able and practical i News of his call to the senate wl 
address to the tesohecs in training was received with 
delivered by Mr Britton. Principal ale and Conner*
Burcnell made fitting acknowledgement 
of the kind words spoken and, on inyit- 
atinn, Mr Thompson also spoke briefly,

The party then proceeded to the 
A.H.S. where they were welcomed Wh«r «.m 
by Principal Maasey and conducted What will appear very lotereettog to 
through the different rooms, finally f**"* l>^P,e “.er® “ the article taken 
assembling in the lecture room. Here . "? 8 , w Tork c!ail? PaPer. giving 
the students from the otherYorms were ! ? 8,mPle prescription, as formulated 
summoned, and it was an inspiring u “ not™ authority, who claims that 
sight to see them fyle in—represents i "e , lound 8 P08»4*™» remedy to 
tivea of the hopes and aspirations of so I ?“j® 8 moal “f““ of backache or 
many homes throughout the country. : .i!.!1',,01". bladder derangements, in 
Warden Kidd, Dr Preston and Mr , £ ,0"“w,n« a,n,Ple prescription, if 
Britton again spoke—the Warden on : *“g®“ before the alage °f Bright’s die-
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This Space-making Sale is making havoc with 

dress goods prices and your opportunity to save on 
fabrics for gowns is now.
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0Ë-T.•BNaw 200 vards Heavy Fancy Tweed Dress Goods Aw
Assorted colorings in grey, red, etc., 42 inches <wOC

--------------- wide, regular prices 50c, 45c and 85c yard,
your choice per yard..................................

im rio.

' & sud
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LÜ' 'T-’& -t9Qn 100 yards Extra Heavy .Cloth Dress Goods in Q A
dark greys, browns, navy, résida, and greens. ® *90

nn6onltfcha8»,Wlde’ reguiar prices, $1.25, 
wlvUO, 90c and 76c yard, sale price.....................

hui» by both Liber- 
ve*. Jplfrer

"'JRV , I

EASY TO MIX THIS
SAn A apace-making sacrifice of high class Mohair JPA

Dress Goode, 176 yards in small figures and ©“Cî 
self checks, in good variety of colorings ; these —

— were 75c, 85c, & 90o yd , 44 in. wide, sale price —

8 8)c ^eav^ rCweeds, best all wool suitings, mostly 
____ light greys in checks and stripes, also some —

— «; « r1" ~ iSJale now, and get a full season’s 
ce of a lifetime

r
deten
purch
right

we are 
âehance to

89c un
31“ at our Great 

wear out of it. The
anvrhin» L. now strares you in the face. Don’t allow anything to keep you sway from this Salegeueral lines, Dr Preston on the need n

of caring for the health of both teacher ! „ Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half 
and pupils, ami Mr Britton on E luca- ?, nCB : c®n,P°und Kargon, one ounce ; 
tioo as a source of h Tpiuess and ro L niPound %rup Sarsaparilla, three 
mnneration. The addresses were ex- 8haae wpl1 in » bottle and
ceedingly practical and were beard with “ , 111, teH\P',on'.ul doaes after each 
pleasure. meH‘ ah<^ A8a,n at bedtime.

Principal Massey and Mr Parish l A Wf11 known druggist here at 
replied briefly to the words of praise ■ when aake'1 rpgarding this pre- 
spoken of the A.H.S , and here, as at acrlP‘!oa' atated that the ingredients 
the A M S,the visit closed with the . “ ' h8rm,eaa- and 080 be obtained 
national anthem, heartily sung by the ?• * "l COat from 8nv K°°d prescrip, 
students. The school "yells” of both 1 tlQ° PhaPmacy. or the mixture would be 
the Ix.ys and the girls were also given *>,U.^iP “ toked to do so. H» further 
as a demonstration that their vocal atate(l that while this prescription is 
organs were being properly trained I ?• “ Prfscr‘bed in rheumatic afflio-

; tions with splendid results, be could 
! see no reason why it would not be a 

A tickling cough, from any cause ig "piendid remedy for kidney and uri 
quickly stopped by Dr Shoop’s Cough "‘rV tr®ub ®8 and backache, as it has
Cure. And it is so thorough!v hJm structure rir1'”” 'T“ th® kidney 
less and safe, that Dr Shoop tells moth t," ’ "8l“g,the8B moat impor-
ers everywhere to give it without ^ J .78nd h«JPiog them to sift 
hesitation even to very young Iwbes j b er ,rom the blo"d the foul acids 
The wholesome green leaves and tender !°a ""T ™att" "hich cause sickness 
stems of a lung healing mountainous au“ermK- Thoae of «or readers 
shrub, furnish the curative properries *bo •“*"«« ™ake no mistake in 
of Dr Shoop’s Cough Cure. It calms t k ,
the cough, and heals the sore and lifa.E? 1! “ b ID-th® elementa of 
sensitive bronchial membranes. No ! ZJl „ j , T V'«?r to 8,1 deb«i' 
opium, no chlorofoim, nothing harsh !t^îi^d feeb ® COnd,tlona and ia 
used to injure or suppress. Simply a ! troub)“ 
resinous plant extract, that helps to 1
heal aching lungs. The Spaniards call ________ .. .
this shrub which the Doctor uses “The your money if it fails to give satisfac- 
Saered Herb.” Demand Dr Shoop’s. A°fLn/n . * 8on> Druggists,
Take no other. All dealers. Athens, Out.

a
wifto --------------------------  ■-

Just a Few of Oup Prices :
OVERALLS AND SMOCKS

Robt. Wright & Co.
J: ■

*importers

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

43c
MEN|oldIack^uL0ftiterKivitotj P^keete" ™,eCp’r,ecctr.a ^.

“oU?J52?£L SfltiTSee^r1:. ^r.8^
MEN’S AND BOYS' MITTS AND nnvK ...

rkiL‘s£mny ““ “ rÆr*

69c

$1.79

GREAT all -

Overcoat - Sale Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats an * 
Reefers

BOYS’ REEFERS, Blue and Black 
$2.25, Sale price........................... English, Serge, Regular price

$1.35
We’ve got too many Overcoats for this se 

the year, and we are going to sell them, 
at once, if prices .will force them

MEN’S ULSTERS, in Dark Grey and Black Frelze, good Tweed 
Lining Storm Collar, Regular Price $6.00, Sale Price

MENand°S C°ATS B1U®, and Black Beaver. Fancy Mixture 
Sate priœ ? f: 6 f? g00d qnftUty’ Re^lar 16.50 and $7.50,’

remedy for pulmonaryas aseason of 
They’ll go

overcoat now, or if yon expect to need oL’T,,"^’” 
-hdeg?,’’ yOUr «Pt”"™'»- Buy now '

or in}\
Try Vinol on onr guarantee to return

out.
$2.95

$4.95
Foreign Missions

The November issue of Onward is

f.rAS*; 5-t^izr ■SES I
Livestock and Poultry Show at Ottawa, I e“gaged mission work under the 
January 20th to 24th, 1908. The r , Board. We notice these
specials will have a value of over ! ta“lllar ,a<*« :~
$500 00 and including 22 silver cups, r®' S ® Coates M A., D.D.
sevoral medals, silk rihbona by sp. cialtv r®! „ 0' (^nnollv/1 B-A-
clur.8, goods and over $lo0 00 in cash. r®^ ®e0„E- «“rtwell, B.A., B D. 
The cash offered in regular prizes r!! r ? R l.ev'
amounts to $2000 00, so that altogether n w “cAmmo°d-
prizes to a value of $2500.00 are offer- On T‘ SerV,0e’ B A-> M D- 
ed for poultry. Intending exhibitors nf iheT, n 0!°" an..*"gravin8 
should applv to A P. Westervelt, wb<^-d«th ^ M'D" C-M-. 
Secretary, Parliament. Building, Tor- d th 6 «hjbmoled a few weeks
onto, for a copy of the Special’ List, **?' 
which will be ready for distribution , 
about the 12th of December...

The poultry exhibition room at this 
Show is a splendid place in which to
display poultry. Every part ia well 
lighted and galvanized iron wire 
are provided for all birds

SPECIAL PRIZES FOR POULTRY !
ITwo Dollars of Overcoat

for One Dollar of Money

1
$4.96

$6.95:
MEN’S °VRRfL0ATS’ Hand Padded Shoulders, made of English 

or Scotch Tweeds, or in Blue or Black Rpqvpp Doof jRegular $11.50 and $12.5a Sale Priw.^ ’ *'Here's an investment that will pay better than the 
Cobalt Silver

$8.95
mines—

MEN’S SUITSMen’s Black Overcoats, made for 
this season, regular $7.50, $8.50 
and $10.00, for............................

AU Twfd;SLnSle or Double Breasted, well made only
a few dozen in stock, Regular price $7.50 to $9.00, Sale price $4. 05

MEN^S SUITS, in Fine All Wool Tweed the Latest rw. rho w

"“ffi arsBinâsrj5-a at?

$4.68
9.85

Trial Catarrh treatments are being 
mailed ont free, on request, -by Dr 
Shoop, Racine, Wfa. These-tests are 
proving to the people—without a pen-’ 
ny s cost—the great value of this scien
tific prescription known to druggists 
everywhere as Dr Shoop’s Catarrh 
It uiudy. Sold tp all dealers.

Men s Progress Brand Overcoats 
regular price $10.00, $12.00 and 
$14.00, for ...............*............... Vcoops 

The entry 
Ife covers the cost of coopi; g ltnd i„ed 
duriog the time the birds are at the 
Show. Breeders who wish to increase 
their sale of bird? and

■

$9.45

E. WISEMAN A SON GLOSSVUJjBeggs can not do 
effective advertising than by 

exhibiting at this Show. REMEMBER
This opportunity only comes once in a long time With

weather, this is your opportunity to get good warm clot^ 
mg at half the regular price. Remembefthe pi h*

more
Mr and Mrs James Brown spent 

Sunday with her brother, Mr James 
Hewitt of Green bush.

Mr John Ksrfoot of Kemptville fa 
visiting with his sister, Mrs James 
Love.

Authorized agents for 
The Progress Brand Clothing
----------TWO BUSY STORES-----------

AND

CASTOR IA ace—For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Han Always BagU
Signatured .THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEMr James W. Brown and grand 

daughter Eva are visiting friends in 
Oswego, Riverside snd Minst to.
„ Miaa Helena Male was the guest of I 
Mrs J. W. Sturgeon this week.
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(15.15), and a large number mentioned 
in chapter 15.8. There may hare been 
more than this, but the total number 
did not reach the number he slew a| 
Gaza, which was probably fire or six 
thousand. 31. His brethren, etc.—The 
Danites and his near relatives took his 
body, evidently without opposition. Judg
ed Israel—His office of judge was pro
bably confined to the southwestern part 
of Canaan, to Dan and the neighboring 
tribes.—Job

are eager to he rid of the penniless _ 
employed and assist them in every pos
sible way to get across the border, but 
sternly resist their attempts to return. 
Ever} day the police of this city and 
oth*sr frontier points catch from half-a 
dozen to a score of these newcomers. 
Very few of them have a cent, and hard
ly one knows where he is going or what 
he is going to do.

It is recognized that hundreds of them 
will spend the winter as vagrants in 
Canadian county jails, and their presence 
in the country is a grave menace to the 
peace and security of rural districts and 
small villages where police control is not 
strict. One day this week one detective 
caught six of these men between noon 
and dusk. All who cannot show that 
they have means of self-support are or
dered back to the States, but the United 
States immigration inspectors are so vig
ilant that only those who are American 
citizens and cannot be denied admission 
to the country are permitted to re-ei^ 
ter it. g:

Of each of the scores of English, Iiish, 
Scotch and Europeans who are included 
in this homeless host four dollars head 
tax i« demanded. Of course, being penni
less they cannot pay and are forced to 
remain in Canada. Canada has no im
migrations officers on this' frontier and 
so is made an easy dumping ground for 
all the thriftless Europeans which the 
United States wishes to be rid of. There 
is little or no opportunity in the Niagara 
district for the employment of these men. 
Where are they all going to? What is 
to become of them?

SELF AND WIFE 
AND CHECK BOOK.

MANY BOMBS.gfgjgi
rluEssitr1

ioMo; rFAX-REACHING PLOT AGAINST THE 
THRONE UNEARTHED IN LISBON.

»

The Question of finances Over
shadowed by Another of Greater 

Importance

Two Prominent Doctors Blown to 
by Bomb They Were Making- 
Officers Wounded—Popular

LESSON IX.—DEC. i, 1907.
The Death of Sams an.—Judg. 16: ai-31.

TORONTO FARMERS’ MARKET.

The receipts 
owing to the

Excite- of grain to-day were oil, 
wet morning, and prives

being only 
$21 per too.

nson. ment Growing.Commentary.—I. The downfall of 
Samson (vs. 21-25.) 21. Took him—At 
once, whiiehe was wit, DelUah. Put out
hi. eyes-TUe Hebrew word means to a reared in the fear of God
bore,” and indicates that they thrust h » and k t pure as a Naaarite; for 
eyes out by very violent means. This nineteen yeare a eucoeM,ul judge 0f 
they did as soon as they had secured Israe,; a chamj,ion o( God.a cause; filled 
him, and thus rendered his case appar- with the consciousness of God’s pres
ently helpless and hopeless. Terry. To enoe. trusted and honored by his people; 
disable a rival, not to mention an en- yet now we see him blind, his hands 
emy, by boring out his eyes, has ever in fetters, yoked like a beast of burden, 

-been a common expedient in the East, to the sweep of a corn mill. But his 
Even to-day it is not unknown. Hall, great loss was not his teyes, 
To Gaza—The principal city of the Phil- nor yet that mighty strength 
istines. “How changed from that Sam- by which he had defended his 
son who so recently departed in scoffing 1 people and despoiled the Philistines. His 
triumph from that city with its gates great loss was a spiritual one. He had 
upon his shoulder.” Fetters of brass— lost the consciousness of being God’s 
Instead of using ropes they used “brass,” man. He had broken hid sacred vow, and 
or as we would say, “iron.” The “dual” God’s Spirit had departed from him. 
number is used, indicating that there With this loss usefulness, happ 
were two fetters, “probably one for the hope had departed. Disappointment, re
hands and the other for the feet.” . morse of conscience, wretched lineliness 
(Lias.) Compare II. Kings 25; 7. Did remained. Pity not the sufferings of the 
grind—“He was reduced to the basely martyrdom of Stephen for through them 
low’ condition of a public slave, the most “e could see Jesus and the throne of 
miserable o.i all the grades of slavery. where he soon should worship. Pity
To keep him alive in such a slavery, and Aaul persecuted with stripes and
with his eyes out, was worse to him imprisonment and final execution. For 
than death, and a magnifying of their um was laid up henceforth a crown of 
triumph.” “Samson, the fool of women -j damson from w’hom the
all his life, set. in his blindness, to do a ^rd ,h.as departed. Pity the man above 
woman slave’s work in turning the hand- «°, ?fs rom ^earJ^Jiag de
mill as he sat on the floor, was the very e, ^ °.w .®Ild J,re *ove’
superlative of humiliation.”—Geikie. 22. nmtteFa f*1 how Per‘
Hair .... began to grow—As his hair n n„ Zflon .?r h.°W Prosperous
grew his strength returned. “We must ti u 1 • ’ 1. 1 Sf^3Fle,
not aunnoae that Simson’s ffreat , aoly W, has departedSnd its w’orknot suppose that Samson s great |,as become “tread mill” Kor. Ô Lordstart/soss: r,£ ,nNot the hair but the Nazarite consacra- noble3 ma(/e a sad'm™iakTwhen they

of his strength with the growth of his Pr03P"r't> - » cost then
hair, we can only understand that he 
repente^ and renewed voluntarily the 
vows of devotement which had been im
posed -T^ÏT'iiîiii before his birth, and 
which he had so miserably broken.”—
Kit to. 23. Dagon—A fish-god. Dag sig
nifies a fish. “The figures representing 
him vary, some having the human form 
down to the waist, with that of a fish 
below the waist, others having a human 
head, arms and legs, growing, as it were, 
out of a fish’s body, and so arranged 
that the fish’s head forms a kind of 
cloafc, hanging down behind.”—Cook. To 
a race like the Philistines, living on the 
sea-coast, the fish was a natural emblem 
of fruitfulness.—Watson. Our god hath 
delivered — They considered Dagon su
perior to Jehovah, inasmuch as they had 
Apuhed a victory over Samson.

W 24. Saw him—Saw’ Samson in his hu
miliation and shame. Praised their god 
—Samson could now see how 
dishonored God. It was no longer a test 
of strength between Samson and 
Philistines, but between Dagon and Je
hovah.

25. Call for Samson—He is brought in 
like a chained bear to be made the ob
ject of ridicule, to be reviled, buffeted 
and jeered at, as well as to dance to the 
sound of music (I. Sam. 18; 7; I Ohron.
13; 8; 15; 29.)—Horn. Com. 
the pillars—In full view of the people.
He was placed there to receive their 
jeers.

II. Samson slays many Philistines and 
dies with them (vs. 2G-31). 26. The lad 
—How humiliating for Samson now to 
find it necessary to be led by the hand 
by a lad! House standeth—The tw’o 
pillars Aust have been the principal ones 
upon which the house rested. “Gaza is 
largely built on hills, which, though corn- 
put a lively low, have declivities exceed
ingly steep. The temple was erected 
over one of these, beyond a doubt, for 
such was and is the custom of the East; 
and in such a position, if the central 
columns were taken out, the w’hole edi- 

would be precipitated down the hill 
in ruinous confusion. There is such a 
steep declivity on the northeast cornet 
Of the present city, near the old dilapi
dated castle.”—Thompson. lean upon 
them—As though he desired to rest. 27.
The house was full—It appears that 
many distinguished persons were in the 
building, while the common people were 
on the roof, which was flat.

28. Called unto the .Lord—The prayer 
would extend over more than a single 
sentence as spoken by him, but in the 
Scripture record everything is extremely 
abbreviated, so that all we have here is 
the substance of what he prayed put in 
a single sentence ; and it contains much.
It implies: 1. He has faith in the God of 
Israel to the last. Though Dagon seems 
to triumph, and though Jehovah seems 
to have left him uncared for, the sport 
of cruel enemies, still his faith is un
shaken in the God of Israel. 2. He lays 
claim to God as his own God. 3. He still 
has hope in God’s mercy, lie does not I 
give way to desair. Though he has griev
ously sinned he yet hopes to be remem
bered l>y his God, for llis mercies are j 
great. *1.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS. limited receipt, there 
lm and they eold at 

nomlnit at $17 to $18 a 
ted hogs are unchanged 

light, and at $7.16 for heavy.
Wheat, white. Irish....................... *> M

Do., red. bueh.................... » .. 0 88
Do., spring, bush...................... 0 90

:: ;«

Hay in 
three loads 
Straw

“Yourself and your wifd and your 
check book should be a committee on 
finance that meets monthly, with closed 
doors,” is good advice in the interest» of 
domestic harmony and success. But if 
any one member of this committee be 
permanetnly absent, what then ? It 
would be bad if the third member were 
absent, but much worse if either of the 
former. Read thé following little story 
of how one member almost lost his place 
on that committee and how, after a great 
struggle, he finally maintained it:

“It is twelve years since Psychine 
cured me of galloping consumption. I 
caught cold working as fireman on the 
C. P R. The doctors said there was no 
hope for me. I had’night sweats, chills 
and fever, and frequently coughed up 
pieces of my lungs. I was fast sinking 
away. Was advised by Mrs. Stewart, a 
neighbor, to try Psychine, and two 
months’ treatment put me right on my 
feet again. Have had no return of lung 
trouble since. Psychine saved me. To
day I work on ray farm near here. I am 
six feet tall and weigh over 175 lbs. Use 

/testimonial and photo if you desire.
“A. E. MUMFORD.”

London, Nov. 25k—De 
here of the recent bomb explosion at 
Lisbon, by whiclptwo persons were kill
ed and a third severely injured, show 
that the Pofluflruese authorities did 
everyt

tails received
at $8.25 for

\\

Do., goose, bush..............
Date, bash. .. .. .. ..
Barley, bush.......................
Rye. bush. .......................
Peas, bueh............................
Hay. per ton.................
Straw, per to#................

x> minimize the importance 
. The censorship forbade the 

lesion of despatches giving the 
names of the men killed, who, it appears, 
were Camara Pestana and Gonaalvo 
Lopes, two doctors of high standing at 
Lisbon, while the injured man was a 
naval officer. The three were engaged 
in the manufacture of bombs, whscu, it is 
surmised, were to have been used on the 
occasion of a projected demonstration 
against the throne and dictatorship. An 
examination of the building where the 
explosion occurred led to the discovery 
of a great quantity of completed bom os 
stored in the cellars. Despatches sent 
to Madrid which escaped the censorship 
state that prominent Nationalists of Lis
bon have been threatened with deporta
tion to Africa if they attempt to take 
part in any demonstration of public 
feeling. All letters of suspects are 
examined by the Black Cabinet; Thir
teen Oporto newspapers are being pro
secuted by the Government for seditious 
articles, and several Lisbon papers have 
been suspended.

0 87
20 00 
17 08a Aletke. No. 1. buah. .. ___ ..8 25

Do.. No. t. bush. .
Dressed hogs.............
Eggr. dozen................
Butter, dairy 

Do., creamery .. ..
Geese, dressed, lb........................... 0 10
Chickens, per lb.
Ducks, dressed, lb.
Turkeys, per lb. ..
Apple*, per bbl. ..
Onions, per bag 
Potatoes, per bag 
Cabbage, ner dozen 
Beef, hindquarters 

Do., forequarters .. v ... .. 4 00 
Do., choice, carcase 
Do., medium, carcase .

Mutton, per cwt. ..
Veal, prime, per cwt.
Lamb, per cwt. .. .

7 60
7 75

.. .. 0 30
o 28
0 31 0
0 10 0
0 10
0 16iness and 1 50 T1 25
0 90 H0 40
8 00 I
7 50 S5 50
8 00
7 60
8 50

BIG SEIZURES.I THE CHEESE MARKETS.
Kingston, Ont.—Frontenac Cheese Board 

held Its closing session to-day, when 285 
boxes were boarded and 70 boxes were dis
posed of at II 6-8c.

m '( !

“Magpettawan, May 21st.”
Peycmne, pronounced Si-keen, does 

mon» than has ever been claimed fo* it. 
Coughs, colds, bronchitis, catarrh, jineu- 
monii. and all throat, lung and stomach 
troubles yield quickly to its curative 
power. At all druggists, 50c and $1, or 
Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, 179 King 
street west, Toronto.

THE FISHERY LAWS VIOLATED 
NEAR THE “SOO." I

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day :
WbeatNov. $1.02 3-4 bid, Dec. $1.02 3-8 bid. 

May $1.11 1-2 bid.
Oats—Nov. 51c bid, Dec. 49 l-2c bid, May 

66 l-4u bid.

NSeven Hundred Bombs.
Lisbon, Nov. 21.—The investigation 

of the explosion of an infernal machine 
here on Nov. 18, when two Anarchists 
who were manufacturing bombs were 
killed and a third was arrested, has re
vealed the existence of a far-reaching 
plot against the dictatorship. Over 700 
bombs have been seized and the police 
have made eighty arrests. The machine 
which exploded was intended for use in 
the San Carlos Theatre here.

Popular excitement is growing as a 
result of the revelations, 
ship is most strict, and several news
papers have been entirely suppressed.

All public meetings have been for
bidden and practically all the newspa
pers in Us bon are being prosecuted for 
attacks upou the King and the Papal 
Nuncio.

Senor Dacunha, President of the Por
tuguese House of Lords, and Vice-Pres
ident of the Bank of Portugal, who 
formerly was the tutor of King Charles, 
announced to-day that he can no longer 
support absolutism, and that hereafter 
he will be a Repubii

Several Boats, Many Nets and a Large 
Quantity of Fish Taken by the Do
minion Officials—A Large Number 
of Prosecutions Expected to Follow.

A
L

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS. 
London.—London cables are firmer at 10c 

to 12 l-2c per lb., dressed weight ; refriger
ator beef Is quoted at 10c per pound.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., despatch: The 
important eeiures of fishing 

boats, net and fishing effected by the 
Dominion Government officials in years, 
have been made in the neighborhood 
of Killarney, by Capt. A. C. Duncan, 
Dominion Inspector of Fisheries. It is 
expected that wholesale prosecutions 
will be instituted by the Government.

dollars are involved

d their lives. 
Prosperity not meted out » God’s hand 
or attended by his blessing fe a snare. It 
offers no security and brings 
good.

Making sport. It is 
sport of God’s peonl^ 
for divine thingsMe-A.
Seattle, Wash., vn^ed 
and for sport mocked H 
to salvation, thus greatly disturbing the 
meeting. A worker who vainly tried to 
quiet the man, was led - to say: “God 
ought to smite you diMRb.” instantly 
the man lost his pov^tir of speech, and 
he left the service a Spate. In the 
city, at a street me 
of a large saloon, a roan mocl 
speaker’s words. In a few m 
was stabbed by one of his own comrades 
in vice. Swift-winged vengeance may 
not always overtake such insolenceg, but 
retribution will surely follow’.

Samson’s grayer. Can a man from 
w’hose heart the grace and presence of 
God have been banished be restored? 
While Samson was grinding he was pre
paring his heart for the return of God’s 
Spirit. Affliction brought to him, as to 
others, repentance, and a burning desire 
to vindicate God’s cause possessed his 
soul anew. Meanwhile his hair began 
to grow’ and to mark him as one upon 
whom rested the sacred vows of God. At 
the crucial hour the old-time divine in
spiration seized upon his humbled but 
renewed heart, and he uttered the prayer 
of faith whose answer dethroned Dagon 
and exalted the name of God and his 
people and proved Samson now God’s 
true servant.

Samson’s death. May one who has 
backslidden be restored to his old-time 
usefulness? When Samson’s locks were 
shorn the privilege of his judgeship pass
ed from him forever. Yet God gave him 
the opportunity to do more to strength
en Israel by his death than he had ac
complished in all his former life. It is 
to God’s glory that he often restores one 
who has backslidden from him to useful
ness, though often the usefulness lies in 
a new field.

A NEW INVASION. most

no lasting
HUNDREDS WILL SPEND WINTER 

IN CANADIAN JAILS.
TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

Receipts of live stock at the city yards 
since Tuesday, as reported by the railways, 
were 161 carloads, composed of 2116 cattle, 
2639 hogs, 4233 sheep and lambs, and 120 
calves. Besides the above, there were 1432 
hogs that went direct to other packers than 
the Davies Company.

The quality of stock in all classes was 
about the same as for some time past, only 
the number of good to choice cattle Is grow
ing smaller when the large offerings 
considered.

There was a fair trade all round, but the 
prices are tending downwards, excepting for 
a few of the best, and even for these, they 
are not as high as they were some few 
weeks o*o.

Exporters—There was nothing doing In the 
export trade excepting for a few bulls, which 
sold from $3.12 1-2 To $4 per cwt.

Butchers—George Rowntree, who bought 22 
carloads for the Harris Abattoir Company, 
reports the following prices: A few 
oattle at $4.25 to $4.40; fair to good 
$3.70 to $4.15; some heavy 
1300 lbs., at $4.10 to $4.30; good cows, $3.40 
to $3.86; light oows, $2.85 to $3.26; common 
cows and common butchers' cattle, $2.26 to 
$2.60: cannera

Feeders and Stockers—Beet feeders, 1000 
to 1100 lbs., at $3.25 to $3.80; beet feeders, 
900 to 1000 lbs., at $2.90 to $3.26; best stock- 
era. 800 to 900 lbs., at $2.f' ?" $3.00; best 
stockera, 600 to 800 lbs., at $2.26 to $2.76; me
dium stockera, 600 to 700 lbs., at $1 to $2.26; 
common stockera, 500 to 700 lbs*, at $1.50 to 
21.75

Jin safe to make 
i? show disrespect 
wicked man of 
a revival service 
't the testimonies

The censor-

The United States Officials Ref Jae Re
admission to That Country to All 
Who Cannot Pay the Font Pillirs 

Claim Citixenship.

Many thousands of 
in the seizures.

Capt. Duncan pa&sed through the Ca
nadian “Soo” to-day on his way west, 
after inspecting fisheries under hie juris
diction in the eastern division. Dur
ing his operations in the neignbor- 
hoed of Killarney, just telow the 
“Soo,” Duncan was accompanied by a 
number of officers from the “Soo,” and 
the flotilla under his charge consisted 
of a tug, a sailboat and 
launch.

In nearly every instance Capt. Dun- 
found that the fishery laws were 

the result being a 
some of

„ on a. ax or

Niagara Falls, Ont., Nov. 25— The 
statement made by prisoners in the 
police cells at London that Canada is to 
be invaded by an army of unemployed 
from the United States is proven true by 
conditions on this frontier at the pres
ent time. The invasion is in full course 
now. The discharge from employment violated,
of thousands of men by the railways and jarge number of seizures, 
steel and ironworking concerns of the them considered of the most important 
eastern States has flooded the country nature The largest number of infrac- 
w.th men seeking for work. Throughout tions of the law consisted in catching 
the States tales of Canada’s prosperity wh.tefisb and trout out of season and 
and the building of the National Trans- having them in their posecesion. 
continental Railway and other great One of the tugs, belonging to Purvia 
works of development are current, and Bros., was seized, as well as a large 
the men out of work flock across the "«‘“he*’ nets and two gasm
hordm to seik it in Canada. “ 8,ng '

Many come from Ohio and Pennsyl. rrj"SU Noble, Dominion Fish Com- 
yanla but others are from Buffalo and mi8sjoner it aIlegedj wa8 found to 
the «ties of western New \ ork. - haye freshly caught whitefieh and
fat.) the steel plants have re trout in his possession. Noble claimed
number <>t their employees and t e dis- ^ v cre eaugVt in the open season 
charged men have joined the army mov- and had been kept over, but the offic- 
ing into Canada. The dismissal of sev- v
eral hundred men by the shutting down 
of the shipbuilding plant at Bridgeburg 
has al j had an effect on the labor mar
ket along the frontier.

Many otf the unemployed men reach 
Canada without a dollar. The 
and railway officials of the United !

same 
in front 
Rat the

he

a gossoline

SEVEN KILLED. loads! 

cattle, 1200 tohe had
PARTICULARS OF THE EXPLOSION 

NEAR DRYDEN.
the

at 75c to $1.75 per cwt.<

Foreman Was Tamping Charge When It 
Went Off, Blowing Him Into Eter
nity—Falling Rock Killed Six Others 
and Wounded Four, Three of Whom 
Are Not Expected to Live.Between Milkers and Springer».—The number of 

mllkere and eprlngere offered on Wednesday 
and Thursday was the largest of the year, 
thus far, the result being that prices de
clined in the medium to good kinds fully $10 

head. The extra choice kind did not 
eo much, but prices were easier all 

During the two days prices ranged 
$30 to $60 each, but on Thursday they 

to be extra good If they went over $50

A Kenora despatch.: Coroner Chapman 
has returned from the scene of the hor
rible explosion in the great rock cut at 
Webster's Camp, No. U, on the G. 1. 
P. construction, 26 miles north of Dry- 

details of

had™

Veal Calves.—Trade In veal calves remains 
about steady at $8 to $6 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—Over 4200 she 
were on the market during 
id Thursday, which caused 

be easy all round. Export sheep sold at $3.75 
to $4: lambs. $4 to $8.25 per cwt.

Hogs.—Receipts during the two days were 
large 2639. Mr. Harris quotes the market 
easy at $6.76 for selects; unfinished hogs, 
$5; with market weak, and prospects lower 
this coming week.

ers claim they were freeh. Even bad 
they been caught in the manner des
cribed, the offénoe is none the leee flag
rant in the eyes of the law, which dis
tinctly states that none of the fieli 
mentioned shall be in the possession of 
any party after the closing of the sea
son on Nov. 1. James Rock, a fisherman 
of Killarney, was caught with whitefish 
and trout in hie possession.

The fish were all confiscated

den, but brings only meagre 
the terrible accident in which seven men 

killed and four others so seriously 
injured that three of them are not ex
pected to recover. The foreman and his 
powder men were tamping a shot of 
ulack powder, when without a moment’s 
warning the explosion occurred, hurling 
the foreman imp eternity. Ilia helper 

blown through the air for some 
distance, but was not killed outright. 
It was falling pieces of rock that were 
so destructive, six men being instantly 
killed thereby and four others wound
ed. The bodies will be buried at Dry- 
den. Just how the accident occurred 
may never be known.

Three holes had been sprung the day 
before and were regarded ua perfectly 
cool. Just a few minutes before the 
accident a satisfactory inspection had 
been made of the works by Division En
gineer Richan. The foreman was, like

iep and 
Wed 

prices to

police
States

Marvelous case of Leo Corrigan officers, and thé boats which were 
seized were liberated after the officers 
had obtained a receipt from the 
ers for them, which practically means 
that they are still in the hands of the 
Government.

Capt. Duncan did not feel inclined to 
deal offhand with the cose, considering 
the extent of the seizures and their im
portance in the eyee of the 
ment. He accordingly referred the mat- 
tr to the Government, which will take 
action in the near future.

ficc Brad street’s Trade Review.which shows that skin diseases here
tofore considered hopeless can be cured.

Since childhood, Leo Corrigan had 
been tortured with the burning 
and itching of Eczema. His parents 
had spent a great deal of money in con
sulting physicians and buying medicines 
—but all to no purpose.

As he grew older he sought other 
doctors—some of them specialists. He 
was eleven weeks fn a Toronto hospital— 
eight weeks in bed. At times the irri
tation aud pain caused by the Eczema 
were so severe, life was a burden. He 
would get so bad he could not walk. 
Several winters he could do no work.

Samson’s strength. As Samson pray
ed, that divine strength with which he 
had been familiar, thrilled him anew. 
Without it he was a poor, blind slave. 
With it he was a mighty giant who could 
pull out the main posts from the foun- 
datioi. of the temple on the roof of 
which sat three thousand people. With
out that inward strength which God be
stows Moody was a clerk in a Chicago 
store like other clerks. With it he was 
a mighty moral power in all the Chris
tian world. Without it you and I are 
weak like other men, ready to yield and 
fall under temptation. With it we may 

the grand divine purpose in our 
lives, glorify God in death and secure a 
victors crown for eternity.

Snmson a type of Christ. “The whole 
history is full of the shadow of Christ. 
The very name ‘judge’ is in the original 
‘saviour.’ Samson is supposed to have 
been a type of Christ in such respects 

the following: -The birth of both was 
j miraculous; both acted the part of 

savicurs; both were consecrated to their 
,, r work by the divine Spirit; their work

, . ,. “A' l"ay,S 7 ,‘e fT"11! ' w.,s done through the influence of that
meat of lus life's ohject-the destruction s irit hoth did their work alone, with-
!’f 0utas ?“»“»”• lhey hi\d, deprived t an’armv or arma; each in death slew 
mm of sight and so rendered him mint mor„ thaM ■„ ,ife. each was received with 
to accomplish tli.i, object. .1. I . Millai. i jndjfferenee by his own people; each was
^.misons words are not a mere v indie- , liell.avcd by'his own people into the
five imprecation on those who had per- !handj'of enemies; each was faithful to 
saartily injured him. If he had had no j UlB interestg of bis own people; both
higher or worthier motive than this, the j wcrf successful in every combat they
Lord would not have accepted his pray
er, and. answered it as He did. With | 
all his weakness and sins, Samson was, 
nevertheless, God’s appointed champion 
of His chosen people against their per
secutors and oppr
his appeal to God in his representative 
character, that He would vindicate His 
own honor against the worshippers of 
Dagon, His down-trod len Israel against 
the triumphant Philistines. His own ap
pointed instrument against those who 
had done,him n most cruel wrong.”—
Green. My two eyes—“For one of my 
two eyes.”—R. V., margin. “Samson 
may have felt that the utmost venge
ance could not requite him for the loss 
of both his eyes.”—Terry.

30. Lei me die—“I am willing to die, 
if only I can accomplish this victory.
It ie not a wish for. death in itself con
sidered, though he had little to live for, 
but the blindçd man perceives that the 
present moment holds out an occasion 
for victory, and avails himself of it, 
notwithstanding that it must cost him 
his own life. He knows that if his deed 
be successful, he cannot escape.” Dead 
. were more—In his life, so far as we 
know, he slow thirty men. of Ash h cl or.
(chap. 14. 19), one thousand at Lebie oedimenta.

Montreal trade reports to Bradstreet’s 
say: General trade here keeps up an ex
cellent tone. Wholesale and. retail stocks 
are moving satisfactorily, and, taken as 
a whole, collections are fair. Retailers 
report, that an-ejccellent fall business has 
been done owingMo the good weather, 
and there has been a fair run of sorting 
orders. The demand for supplies for 
lumbering camps-is heavy. Canned goods 
are active at the high prices ruling. All 
cereals hold very firm. Country produce 
is still slow in coming forward and sup
plies are light. Dairy products are firm 
on an active demand.

Toronto reports say: Continued sea
sonable weather, has given an excellent 
tone to trade in fall lines and retailers 
report that business is moving well in 
all. part# of the country. The wholesale 
.movement is also quite good. Shipments 
are large, and they will continue so until 
tUfe close of navigation. In the dry goods 
trade there lias been an excellent busi
ness in fall lines and retailers report 

i their shelves having been pretty well 
cleared. Winter goods are also beginning 
to move well The demand for furs has 
been active* notwithstanding the high 
prices.

Winnipeg reports say: General trade 
came to this country here is showing an excellent tone, and.

the tendency is toward improvement in.
grain movement is slow,. 

^Vancouver and Victoria reports say: • 
The movement of wholesale and retail 
stocks here continues good and values 

firm. Provincial industries are fairly 
active, although there is still a great 
shortage of labor.

London reports to Bradstreet’s say 
while the volume of wholesale and retail 
business is fair there is hardly the gen
eral activity noticeable that prevailed 
two or three months ago.

Quebec: No improvement is noticeable 
in wholesale and retail circles over that 
of the preceding week. Owing to bad 
roads it is with difficulty travelers move 
about the country.

Hamilton trade reports to Biadstreet’a 
say fall and winter wholesale lines have 
been moving briskly owing to the season- 

Winnipeg Officer Who Shot Fleeing Man able weather and the outlook is good for 
Goes Free continued good business in all lines.

„ ‘ ... » tail trade is rather more active. The
Winnipeg, Nov. -a.— volume of holiday trade is expected to be

Ikstective George AnBth Zl 3ÏÏÏ52 J-jP ■ Elections are fan- and vaW
^hotthaenfkiUed0.ea'‘rnGanf wbiie °Otte‘wa'reports say good weatiier U.

endeavoring to evad^ arrest
q T R. yardmen and swilehraen havg ] Collection^! are still a little alow. Fro-

• Wti granted a 12 f* vent, iss—« ' due- -ri* are utivi, bv: •* .itverhi are
•till light,

agony

Govern-

the victims, art Austrian, and was re
garded as having considerable experi
ence in the work. Besides the division 
engineer, several of the officials of the 
works had been visitors at the scene of 
the disaster just a few minutes before. 
The names of the dead and injured are 
not yet known.

TEAT BULBO'JS NOSE
IMPORTANT POINT IN DRUCE-PORT- 

LAND CASE.

■1*0%
mm

Caldwell Swore That Fifth Duke of Port
land Had Bulbous Nose—Mias Robin
son Swears That T. C. Druce Had 
Not.

TO BAR HINDOOS.

Lemieux Will Hold Conference With 
Lord Minto.

Ottawa, Nov. 25.—The question of 
restricting the Immigration of Hin
doos into Canada is a very delicate 
one to handle, in view of the fact that 
they are Briti^i subjects.

It will be recalled that when the 
first batch 
last year and they were found to be- 
unsuited for many classes of work, 
Lord Minto’s advisers were asked to- 
publish a warning note in the bazaars 
of India against emigration of Hin
doos to this country. The warning 
temporarily put a stop to this immi
gration, but now that it has been re
sumed the Government has decided to 
take the matter up directly with the 
Government of India.

As soon as Mr. Lemieux concludes his 
mission to Japan he will proceed to Cal
cutta and there discuss the matter with 
Lord Minto, as a result of which it is 
expected that measures will be devised 
to prevent the influx of large numbers 
of East Indians into this country.

dk He London, Nov. 25.—The Druce case, in 
which the prosecution intends to prove 
that the fifth Duke of Portland and 
Druce were one and the same man, was 
resumed to-day. Miss Mary Robinson, 
who was under cross-examination, said 
that when she first met Druce, whom 
she afterwards knew as the Duke of 
Portland in 1802, he did not have a. 
bulbous nose, but it had two warts on 
it. She was severely questioned on 
this point, as Robert C. Caldwell of New 
York testified that the Duke of Portland 
at that time was being treated for bul
bous nose.

Miss Robinson said she met

He wrote, on February ao, 1906:
“ In November, 1905, I had another attack, 

and was advised to use Mira Ointment. (I 
thought this would he like the other remedies 
I had tried, and of no use to me). But, to my 
greet delight, a few hoars after the first 
application, I felt great relief.

I have nsed it, now, two and a-half months, 
and unhesitatingly state that it is the best 
remedy I ever used. It has worked wonders 
for me. Since using Mira Ointment I have 
been able to work everyday—wi thou t irritation 
or pain—no stiffness of the limbs 
I feel

had with their enemies; both endured 
much mockery from the world, while ful
filling their commission ‘Veceived from 
heaven-; each proved himself able to de
stroy the gates of the enemy; each was 
faitliful to his God amid surrounding 
treason.’*

Cl

Charles
Dickens in Boston and wae engaged by 
him fcq.
outside amanuensis for T. C. Druce, for 
whom she received letters which wtre 
delivered to him at Welbeck Abbey. The 
witness added that Mr. Dickens told 
her that Druce was the Duke of Port
land, and she said Druce himself after
wards confirmed the statement.

essors. And lie mak*M
Clark XV. Shay. return to England and act as

or soreness.$100,000 FOR AIRSHIPS. a new person.
•'From a state of great irritation and aome- 

excruciatiug pains to freedom from all 
each, bring capable of doing hard work every 
day, is a marvelous change. Mira Ointment 
has effected it.

"I strongly recommend any per 
with this terrible complaint—Ecz 
Mira Ointment.”

What this wonderfully effective Oint
ment has done in this extreme chronic 

it can do in other seemingly incur-

Supptementary Credit to be Asked for 
by German Government.

Berlin, Nov. 25.—It was announced 
to-day that the Imperial Government 

for a supplementary credit

times

rson afflicted

RAILROAD STRIKERS LOOTiiiG.will ask
of $100,000 for the construction of a 
new airship which Count Von Zep
pelin has built in the greatest haste 
in order to have it ready to begin 
experimenting in the first favorable wea
ther next summer. This amount is in 
addition to the $400,000 collected in the 
budget of the Interior Department.

Payment of the latter sum will depend 
results attained with the

DETECTIVE ACQUITTED.
British Troops Ordered Out in Bengal to 

Stop Thieving.
Calcutta, Nov. 26ur-A British regi

ment has left Fort William for Asansol, 
Bengal, the junction of the Blast Indian 
and Bangal-Nagpur Railroad, where the 
railroad strikers are looting cars. Gov
ernment business is almost at a stand
still, as -Simla, the official capital, i# 
isolated. Steamers are unable to sail,. 
as they lack both coal and cargo. The 
prier- cf i-rv. îeioîià nrv • .pid!; 
hvte.

able conditions. If you suffer from any 
form of skin-disease, don’t delay. 
Certain relief and cure is waiting you in 
Mira Ointment. Get a box to-day. 50c. 
-6 for $2.50. At drug-stores—or from 

The Chemists’ Co. of Canada, Ltd., 
Hamilton—Toronto.

Re

is

upon
airship. It is intended to,, in part, re
munerate Van Zeppelin for the expendi
ture cf hîs yrivirir f'rtur.c on air : hi;' ex- |
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' "J t,.«.niiij,,., .iré;,.,u, Vu ' •..■■■:. 'à!^- ur . . . . . . . . . . , ,
• " U^to^or wfaà S >„w^will I*

Her! She Is like her hmhsiiil. They are "Yes. Yours, foreverrSS5TB1HS
forofr, courts^ hTe^Ln^ letter .^WtT^Nor
room and sn«r. Hi. violent temper the Wmged Arrow ,t**mbq*t ,rom Nor" 
often aalrmea the maiden very much, 
but she could net let this pass. It would 
not be right,'she felt. She replied, gent
ly, but firmly:

“There is no one in the world more 
worthy of love, honor end reverence 
then Daniel, Hunter and his dear, lovely 
—yes, adorable lady! There is no one 
under heaven that I love* and honor and 
reverence so,much as them."

He. stodd and gnawed bis under lip, 
and glared at her till a circle of white, 
flamed around hie dark orbs, and ehok-

-fUm
1 *25

i^r? Pn Soudan Benefits by Memorial to the Kan 
tail. It Murdered.mSi-The True 

i -The False!
& The tragedy of Gordon’s death at Khar

tum made hie name one never to be for
gotten there. But it is good to know that 
the name now suggests something be
sides tragedy to every visitor or dwel
ler in the Sudan.

Many who have heard Gordon College 
spoaen of continue to regard it as only 
a vague aspiration—a scheme that float
ed for a time on Gordon's name, but 

Jr$,hi#6 neither had nor was ever intended 
to take actual shape and become a liv- 

Aecording to a table of statistics, the- ing reality. But it has become a fact!
one which is described by a writer in 
the CornhiU Magasine at’ the seed plot 
of the future prosperity of the Sudan.
The building itself is in imposing mass 
of dark red brick flanked .by’ square 
towers. It is entered by a broad stair-
fttiin . logging Iwtii £ M>aofoCM hftlL ^__... » .

There are primary classes, classes for I*' ' 
training teachers, classes for training 

The returns in 1868 for butter sent Government employees, classes for no
tice magistrates, classes which are to 
serve at a Sandhurst for native officers 
of Sudanese regiments. There are also 
workshops* of engineering and of carpen
tering, electrical laboratories and a 
school of biological research which has 
done wonders for the health and sanita
tion of Khartum and which has confident 
hopes of conquering the scourges that 
gave to the Sudan that guise of a des
tructive monster against whose terror: 
the white worker fought In vain.

We pass through the cool and epacioou 
corridors and view the busy classrooms 
and workshops i we see the students at 
work and at play, with all the orderly 
fashioned methods of an English college; 
we watch their pride in their institution 
and visit the well arranged dlninghalle 
and dormitories and It becomes well night 
impossible to realise whet was the re
gime on this very site not ten years

6

THE DAIRY.folk.
The cause of this assembly was a 

newspaper report that Daniel Hunter» 
who had arrived from Europe at Norfolk 
by the United States frigate Liberty, 
would reach the city that afternoon.

The sun had already set, but the full 
moon poured a flood of splendid radiance 
on the water, making it shine like e sea 
of flowing silver.

The Winged Arrow was several hours 
due, and expectancy-had", reached its 
mdkt anxious height, when •^gentleman 
with a pocket telescope looking far 
down the rhrer, discerned the coming

And soon after, the handsome private 
sent by the proprietor of the 

ouse, made its way through the 
throng of hackney coaches that crowd
ed the wharf, and-drew up as near as 
possible to the landing place.

Swiftly, yet not swiftly enough for 
the impatience of the multitude, passed 
the half-hour that brought the steam
boat near enough for the crowd of pas
sengers to be seen upon its burdened 
deck. And there in the midst stood 
the desire of their eyes.

Daniel Hunter, with his noble head un
covered, his fine countenance irradiated 
with the joy of coming home to friends, 
to native soil, and to fellow-citisene.
There he stood with a presence so 
princely, so majestic, so inexpressibly 
sovereign and gracious, that all, even 
h!s bitterest enemies, must have been 
stryck with admiration, A lady of 
penal mien hung upon his aim, ana an
other younger pair stood behind him, 
but no one noticed them. But at soon 
as the boat touched the quay, and Dan
iel Hunter stepped upon the wharf, a 
thousand heads were uncovered, a thou
sand arms waved aloft, and a thousand 
voices shouted :

“Welcome ! Welcome, Daniel Hun
ter I” ‘Welcome, heart of oak !” ‘Wel
come to native land!”

The shout was repeated, it was reit
erated, until the very heavens rang back 
the joyous greeting!

The great statesman had long before 
beer accustomed to such enthusiastic 
popular demonstrations. But never had 
the people’s love thrilled him with so 
much heartfelt joy as now that it wel
comed him on his return home. His bo
som was full, was overflowing with emo
tion. He must address them. As the 
third shout died away he lifted his hand 
in silence, and in an instant all was still 
as death, waiting in reverent expectancy 
for his first words. And as he slowly 
turned his commanding glance over that 
multitude, and recognized here and there 
with unutterable emotion, some dear, old 
faithful friend, or zealous partisan, he 
spoke. He began by saying that his 
heart was at the flood, and must find 
its utterance as it could.

But even as these words fell from his 
lips he was interrupted in an unex
ampled, in a most shameless manner.

A sharp, ringing “Hiss-ee-ss-se!” ran, 
winding its rapid, tortuous course, as it - ... .. .. ,
were, near the ground, until it arose in- cnt ‘W* >lto«et^r and encourage 
to a yell of derision! And maddened «towth elsewhere! These and a down 
howls of: "Down with* the renegade •tm»" question. o«upy the mind of the 
republican!" "Down with the arUto- J*P«nese artist and upon their correct
crat ’’ “Down with the courtier..... Down ??lut‘°n d?Pend» Tal"e °*
with Daniel Hunter...... Hurrah for Fat- the 1tree- ,or to *>« P"*?* dwar(
con O’Leary I” "Hurrah for the Young ““A. PT*" A shape andbalanceeouai 
Eagle of the Alleghaniesl" "Down wtiS £ the, belt h,e e,zed models.-Windsor 
Daniel Hunter!" burst upon his aston- Ma66elne" 
tshed ears ! But his friends furiously 
took up his cause, and with 
wild shouts of “Hurrah for Dan
iel Hunter!” “Down with the Falcon!”
“Down with the foul bird!” “Daniel 
Hunter and Democracy ! ” mingled with 
yells of “Falcon O’Leary and Freeman’s 
Rights!"

“Daniel Hunter and Democracy” rolled 
in thunder over the heads of the multi- 

and quite overpowered all other 
cries, until, in a lull, a single voice shout
ed out in derision : “Daniel Hunter and 
diamond studs! Away with him! Those 
that wear rich clothing dwell in kings’ 
houses ! ” And then the shouts arose 
again: “Away with the aristocrat!”
“Away with the courtier ! ”
O’Leary and Freemen’s Rights forever!” 
until from shouts and yells they took to 
cudgels and brickbats, and a general 
melee ensued.

Eignros From Government Report 
Shew fts Importance.!8 %

export' of dairy products from 1868 to 
tBe present time are given.

Treating of butter production, it is 
pointed out that in 1868" the total 
amount produced was 10,649,733 pounds, 
while in 1906 it reached 34,031,616.

The value of butter production In 
1906 it had advanced to 67,076,639.

and inclosed it in oneletter to Honoris, 
to Mrs. Daniel Hunter, requesting that 
lady to deliver it to her daughter if she 

objection, and when shs though^

“Oh, Falconer, take back the message. 
Tell the man not to «any It, I love 
them so. Sylvia loves them so.”

He turned a look upon his little sister 
as if he could disks her embrace off, 
but tenderness prevailed over resentment 
and he drew her closer to him eayingï

“You don’t know anything about It, 
Sylvia, else you would take sides with 
me,” and turning fiercely wound upon 
the servant, and beginning with; “Tell 
Daniel Hunter,” he discharged another 
volley of defiant messages. And when 
he had done speaking and had sat down, 
Ellen spoke quietly, saying:

“You are to report nothing 
of this to Mr.* Hunter, John. Y 
remember if you carry this disrespect
ful message to your master, from a mere 
boy to whom he never sent you, 
yourself are guilty of disrespect; 
tell him from me that I am grateful for 
his kind intentions, and will certainly 
give him further answer to-morrow.”

And with this reply, the man bçwcd 
himself out, remounted his hov^e and de
parted. Falconer left the breakfast tsblo 
and sat down In the window in n^qrpse 
silence. Sylvia would hâve gone to him, 
but his looks frightened and rep !lc:l her. 
.She went to Ellen^ who was quietly 
weeping and embracing ber, asked:
“Oh, Ellen, what is the Ï.'.U' with 
Falconer. And what la all tint 
ful thing he was talking about?

“Hush, my child, oon’t ask —you will 
know some day. As for Falconer, lie is 
a* wild, hot-headcj boy, who is letting 
his pussions run ahead of his reason.”

“I hope he doc«> not fancy, ’ continued 
Ellen, “that because once In a fibL» a 
grateful mouse delivered a lion from a 
net, that it is possible in fatt for a 
meuec to entrap n lion.”

Falconer assumed a look of firm, stokd 
determination, and made no hiiswm*.

And nothing more was said at the 
time. In the afternoon, when the moth
er and son were both more comp.>i»J, II- 
len tried by every possible argument 
and persuasion to overcome the boy’s 
hatred of Daniel Hunter, and to induce 
him to accept his patronage, but her ef
forts were without any other effect than 
the ill one of increasing his animosity. 
The renewal of the discussion ! he next 
morning was equally fruitless n: goou— 
Falconer declaring that before he would 
owe his education and establiinn :nt in 
life to Daniel Hunter, he would -go to 
sea! And that last threat—drï-il'al to 
the widowed mother—silenced her. ard 
ended the controversy.

And now the poor, weak mother sigh- 
ed and groaned with vain repentance, 
that she had indulged and yielded to her 
noble-hearted but too headstrong boy 
from his early youth to the present, 
when he was too self-willed to be 
trolled.

She wrote to

CJmw no inglv exclaimed:
"You^you dot You—roll a tow It!" 
“I should deserve to die, U I did not," 

replied Sylvie, firmly still, though she

proper.
After the death of Ellen, Syltin kept 

the cottage. The lovely child had bloom
ed Into e lovely woman, e maiden whose 
supernal beauty must hate immortalised 
her in the old heroic times, or defied her 
in the ancient Olympic ages, 
dom In these matter-of-faet 
a maiden, however beautiful, wins a 
nomme -de-fan tafsle for beauty; yet
Sylvia did gain such a one. The poetic 
taste of Mr. Bill Ipsy baptised her "The 
Star of Silver Creek," and as such, 
through mountain and valley, the peer
less maiden was known. Falconer consid
ered her as his own dear sister, he said. 
But surely never was a deter laved with 
such a fierce, jealous, vigilant affection. 
He watched her whenever she' left the 
cottage. Even at church, If a youth stole 
a glance of admiration af the maiden. It 
threw Falcqner Into passion; and at the 
village, if the handsome clerks were un
usually polite to her. it was sufficient to 
destroy her brothers epace for a week.

Thglir life at the cottage was rather a 
singular one; some changes had also tak
en place in that little family besides the 
death of Its gentle mistress and the 
growing up of the children.

Old Abishag had fallen Into dotage 
imbecility, and had been removed from 
the kitchen to a comfortable cabin near 
at hand, where she sat over the fire all 
day long, picking wool, the only employ
ment she was equal to now. and cron- 
ing old songs in a low, monotonous key. 
Old Molt, grown too old for field labor, 
took her place as cook in the kitchen. 
Big Len, too infirm for the plow, con
fined his work to the garden. Their only 
field hands were now Little Len and 
Young Moll. a strapping, able-bodied 
pair as ever lived, counting only for two 
at best. Consequent upon this failure of 
their laborers, the revenues of the little, 
stony farm were at a lower ebb than 
ever before.

Had Falboner himself been a good 
farmer, his agricultural affairs would 
have prospered better. But as the moth
er had done ;so did the son; he trusted 
entirely to the simple, ignorant negroes, 
while he shut himself up in a room he 
called his studio, and busied himself 
with clay models and plaster casts, at 
all times and seasons, except when there 
was an election pending, and then down 
went the chisel and hammer, copy and 
model, and the artist would become the 
orator, and stump the whole district, 
making fifty flaming speeches in half as 
many days. Poor as he was, poverty 
had not taught Falconer the value <rf 
time and money ; he threw both reck
lessly away in the direction of his “gen
ius.”

carriage 
Eagle H

turned pale.
He started and flung himself out of 

the house, banging the door behind him 
with a force that shook the rafters. 
And what became of him for the next 
two or three hours no one knew but his 
own evil demon.

Sylvia was knitting when Falconer 
came back. Quietly he closed the door, 
and as she looked up he came to her and 
sank down on the carpet by her side, 
and laid his head on her lap—just aa he 
had often In similar circumstances laid 
It on Ms mother’s. And Sylvia bent over 
him, running her fingers through his 
raven loçjce with th$ mum soothing ten
derness thgt Ellen had always an own

“Sylvia," he said, “do you reoem1 
the promise you maae my toother on her 
deathbed? jSylvia, why don’t you ail- 
swer? Speak to me?”

“Surely, I remember it, and surely I 
will keep it, Falconer.

“Sylvia, will you redeem that promise 
to-morrow? Will you set me at rest 
forever? Oh, speak, Sylvia! You are 
so slow to answer! Will you redeem 
that promise—your promise to my dying 
mother, to-morrow?”

“I cannot to-morrow, Falconer,” said 
Sylvia, gently.
“Cannot? You must! You must, Syl
via! Indeed, indeed, you must!”

“Indeed, I cannot, Falconer! Pray, do 
not urge me!”

“Why can you not, then—If you will 
be so good as to tell me?”

“Falconer,” she replied, a little re
proachfully, “haven’t I told you, Ion* 
ago, that I never wished to give myself 
away before Mrs. Hunter came back?”

“Mrs. Hunter again! What, In the 
name of all the angels, has Mrs. Hunter 
to do with you, or you with Mrs. Hun
ter? Do you belong to her? Tell me 
that.”

"No—I wish to heaven I did! But 
she has expressed a wish that I should
not—should not

“Should not be married until her re
turn ?”

“Yes. Falconer.”
“Selfish, heartless, designing woman ! 

She has some evil purpose In that!”
“Falconer ! ” exclaimed Sylvia, and 

choking before she could utter another 
word, she burst into tears.

“Forgive me, Sylvia ! forgive me! I 
am mad when I get upon the subject of 
the Hunters and miserable when I think 
of losing you! I dread—I know not 
what—from their arrival—from their in
fluence over you! I know how it will 
be; they will interfere between us; they 
will tell you that I am a mad fellow, a 
ringleader of mobs, a radical, moon
struck maniac, doomed to get his fiery, 
brains blown out, if be comes to no 
worse fate! Worse fate? Ah! there! 
Ah, God! They will tell you—they will 
tell you--------”

“What will they tell me—what can 
they tell me that can separate us? I 
belong to myself, and can give myself 
to whom I please, and I promise myself 
to you. Now, what can they tell me 
to separate us?” she asked, in a tone of 
ineffable tenderness.

to the United States Were 61,016,702, 
and in 1906 $33,965.

The butter exported to Great Brit
ain in 1868 amounted to 6634,707, while 
in 1906 it reached . .6,802,003.

The number of pounds of cheese 
made in 1868 in Canada were 6,141,- 
670 pounds, while in 1900 the large 
volume of 215,834,543 was the total.

The returns from the erport of 
cheese in 1868 were 6020,543, while 
in 1906 it had advanced to the almost 
phenomenal sum of $24,438,169.

The amount of cheese sent to Great 
Britain in 1868 returned In cash 6648,674, 
while in 1906 it brought into the poek- 
etc of Canadians $24,300,908.
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GROWING DWARF TREES

Requires M 
Says a Ji
Exactly h< 

duced is kno 
Individuals. Tfut 8. Eida, a Japanese 
fellow of \ 
ciety, was 
writer with

:h Time and Patience, 
Inese Horticulturallst.> àgo.! these tiny trees are pro- 

only to a score or so of
Generous donors have not been wanting 

and their generosity has been tempted 
to be elastic by the palpable results 
achieved by their opportune help. The 
Wellcome Laboratory alone—the 
<if a generous American—has earned the 
lasting gratitude of Khartum

(Ir.-ud-
and

Royal Horticultural 80- 
I enough to supply the 
le interesting facts relat

ing to the methods employed.
It would seem that the quality essen

tial to the successful dwarf tree grower 
la patience, infinite patience, backed by 
a fund of calm reetaetiion unknown to 
the western mind. WQ/ years is named 
as the shortest period in which a really 
good and saleable dwarf tree may be 
grown, while « lifetime is not long 
enough to produce the highest examples 
of the art. The 
the beginning; 
son, reaps the 

Dwarf t

gif#

: vis-
IIAKE NEW BLOOD.

That It What Dr. William. Pink 
Pills Do—Thai is Why They 

Cure So Maay Diseases
artist merely makes 
>B, or even his son’s 
d of his labors, 
reduced" from seeds,

When persons have not enough blood 
or when their bktod is weak and watery, 
the doctors name the trouble anaemia. 
Bloodless ness is the direct cause of 
many common diseases, such as indiges
tion, palpitation o| the heart, debility, 
decline, neuralgia, nervousness, rheuma
tism and consumption. The surest signs 
of pure blood are paleness, bluish lips, i 
cold hands and feet, général weakness, 
low spirite and headaches and backaches#
If anaemia is not checked in time it will 
probably develop into consumption. 
There is one certain cure for anaemia—
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Theee pills ac
tually make new, rich, red blood, which 
fills the veins and brings new life, 
new energy and good health to 
bloodless people. In proof of this

Mabel Clendenning, Niagara 
“For two years I

C
cases where this is not practical 

carefully selected cuttings. When
or in 
from
the young plant begins to grow it is 
tended with ceaseless care, and from the 
commencement of its career its natural 
tendencies are subjugated to the will of 
its master. Each twig, each leaf, as it 
makes its appearance, becomes the ob
ject of the closest scrutiny.. Shall it be 
permitted to grow, and if so, In what 
direction? May it not be advisable to

con-

Daniel Hunter, again 
thanking him for his kind intentions, but 
begging him to allow her to reserve her 
acceptance of his offer for some future 
tiirte. Thus she 'endeavored to escape the 
pain and the loss of a positive refusal.

Miss
Falls, Ont., says:
suffered from anaemia. I was weak, 
thin, had no appetite; I sometimes 
had distressing headaches, and felt 
low spirited. My heart would palpi
tate violently; I could do no work 
around the house, I became very 
pale and my nerves g<
The efforts of two good 
ed to help me, I wee in euch a piti
ful state. One day a friend urged 
Œ» to try Dr. WiHfams’ Ptok Piule, 
and I did so. Soon I saw the pills 
were helping me, and "by the time I 
had taken nine boxes I was com
pletely cured. I had a good appe
tite, gained in weight, I hadn’t an 
ache or pain, could sleep well and I 
am in far better health now than I 
ever was. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
done for me.”

What Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
done for Miss Clendenning they have 
•done for thousands—they will do for 
you. But you must get the genuine 
with the full name, “Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills for Pals People,” on the 
wrapper around the box. If your 
dealer has not got the genuine pills 
you can get them at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 from Hie Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Sylvia, with the housewife’s instinct, 
tried all she could to add to the narrow 
income of the family. She knit beauti
ful little socks and mitts, of a new pat
tern fit her own invention, and sent 
them "to the village shop to be sold.

And Falconer guessed nothing of this, 
nor ever suspected where many of his 
comforts came from.

Mr. and Mrs. Lovell still resided at 
Howlet Hall. The fair young couple 
were amply blessed with “the blessings 
happy peasants have,” in the form of 
hal fa dozen pretty little creatures, al
ternating girls and boys.

One evening, about the middle of Nov
ember, Sylvia was sitting and knitting 
alone in the little parlor^-^rishing for 
her brother’s return from the post office, 
perchance with a letter from Mrs. Hun
ter. Presently the latch of the door 
lifted, and Falconer came in. He threw 
the expected letter in her lap. It bore 
a foreign stamp. She tore It open and 
devoured its contents with a counten
ance that grew brighter and brighter as 
she rend. She finished it with an excla
mation of joy:

“Oh, Mrs. Hunter: sue is coming
home, Falooner! she is coming home! 1 
am so. so happy!”

With a sound between a sigh and a 
grunt. Falconer tossed his hat from him 
and strode up and down the floor in 
great excitement. She watched in per- 

a party pkxity his most unreasonable agitation, 
cry, which, thundered among the and after a little while inquired in a gen- 

mountains. could at any time convene a j tie, sad tone: 
meeting or carry away a mob. | “Falconer, are you not pleased because

Ellen was dead. The weak, gentle Mr. and Mrs. Hunter are coming home?” 
creature slowly declined for several “Pleased!” he exclaimed, 
years, and easily sank away into her abruptly in his hasty walk. “No! you 
everlasting rest. During her gradual know I am not pleased! You know I 
decay, Maud nursed her with more than hate, detest, abhor the very name of that 
a daughter’s tenderness and devotion. At man. and you ask me if I am not p’eas- 
intervals during the last nix weeks of . ed!” 
her life Ellen had written a long, loving

THE SHEEP INDUSTRY. *•
CHAPTER XXI.

“We understand,” said the local paper, 
“that Daniel Hunter has been appointed 
the ambassador to France.”

Such was the fact, and after an affec
tionate parting with “sweet Maud,” for 
whom Mrs. Hunter possessed an all- 
consuming love, the new ambassador and 
his wife set sail for Europe.

Several years pased before the child 
and the lady again met. Indeed, the child 
and the lady never met again, for in 
the years of absence, the child became 
the woman. Had either at the moment 
of their parting suspected the length of 
time that should separate them, scarcely 
could they have borne to say “good-bye.” 
But hope buoyed them up at their leave- 
taking; and hope attended them, prorat
ing fairly through all the years of 
absence, until seven years glided away, 
and brought near the period when they 
should meet again.

During his long-continued 
from his native country, Daniel Hunter 
and his great services were suffered to 
fall into forgetfulness by the fickle and 
ungrateful populace.

His own party in his own State had a 
new hero, a young demi god, Falconer 
O’Leary, whose name became

Important Bulletin Issued by the De
partment of Agriculture.

The Ontario Department of Agricul
ture has just issued a bulletin on the 
sheep industry of the Province, the first 
publication of lta kind by the depart
ment. It contains the result of 
hapetive inquiry into the industry and 
the reasons for its decrease in Ontario. 
These are given as lack of profit owing 
to low prices for mutton and wool, los
ses from disease and at lambing time. 
It is pointed out in respect to the first 
that prices are now such as to make the 
sheep industry a profitable one, pro
vided the other drawbacks can be off
set. Suggestions with thic in view are 
given, including proposed amendments 
to the sheep protection act. Atoong the 
tables in the bulletin is one showing that 
in the last year for which figures 
obtainable, 1906, the aggregate of sheep 
in the Province was 1,324,153, and that 
since 1901 there had been a yearly aver
age decrease of 109,411.

ot unstrung, 
doctors fall-

*tilde, an ex-
“They will tell you—they will tell you 

—that which I ought to have told you 
long ago—that which I ought to tell 
you now—that which I will tell you, 
though the words cleave my heart in 
two! Sylvia, I am the son of a man 
who was hanged ! ”

She gave a sudden bound, clasped his 
hands tightly, and then grew still.

He continued,- speaking rapidly :
“Therfe! there! that was my shame ! 

my grief! my agony ! That was what 
turned my heart into a hell, and made 
me half a maniac! That made me your 
oppressor, Sylvia, for I loved you madly! 
madly! and with that shameful secret 
kept from you! Yes, my father was 
hanged ! Every one in the county knew 
it but you! That was the reason why 
I debarred you from all young society, 
lest you should learn it from them! I 
feared to tell you, lest I should lose 
you, for I loved you so madly, so sel
fishly, that it made me a coward and a 
hypocrite! I, who could lead a multi
tude which way I willed—I was a very 
slave or petty tyrant in your presence ! 
That was the reason why I never urged 
our marriage—for, with all my criminal 
hesitation, I never designed to marry 
you without telling yO|i! You have my 
secret! Thank God. 1 nave been able to 
tell it at last! And now, Sylvia, while 
my good angel is strong within me, I 
release you from your promise! You 
are free, Sylvia.” And he began to rise 
frçm his knees.

“Falcon v."

(To be continued.)

BABY SMILES.
absence

One mother happily expressed her 
opinion of Baby’s Own Tablets when 
she said *“ There’s a smile in everv 
dose.’” In homes where the Tablet* 
are used there are no cross, fretful, 
sickly children. The Tablets make 
children well and keep them well. 
They cure indigestion, colic, consti
pation, diarrhoea, teething troubles 
and all the other minor ailments of 
childhood.
absolute safety to the 
child, for the mother has the guaran
tee of a government analyst that the 
Tablets do not contain one particle 
of opiate or poisonous soothing 
stuff. Isn’t such a guarantee worth 
something to you, mother! The Tab
lets are sold by all medicine dealers 
or may he had from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., at 25 

But she clasped his hands and detain- cents a box. 
ed him, gazing with her heavenly eyes 
upon his troubled face. And her words 
fell like heavenly blessing on his soul.

“I do not nW even ask you whether 
your father wAs innocent Or guilty. But 
I tell you that, to-morrow, if you please,
I will go to church with you and become 
your wife.”

"Sylvia! Sylvia ! are you crazy?” ex
claimed Falconer, starting up, and, in 
a tone of voice indescribable from its 
blending of doubt with unutterable joy.

“No. my poor, dear harassed boy—
I my hoy who would be a giant if he had 
I but faith. I am in earnest—I will be 
your wife to-morrow.”

“Oh, my dear Sylvia! Yes ! if I had 
had but faith even in you to have told 
you myj secret sorrow before, how much 
anguish it had saved me ! And you 
never gave Mrs. Hunter the promise she 
wished to exact !”

“She did not wish to exact a promise.
She said she hoped I would not marry 
until she got home. I offered to bind 
myself by a promise not to do so; but, 
oh! mark the lady’s goodness ! she 
would not let me! She said she felt that 
In any case where her known wishes
were not strong enough to restrain me, cried in a startled voice.
I ought not to be restrained at all!” “‘I say, Tadema,’ shouted Vedder.

“Oh, my dear—my dear Sylvia! Can ‘where do you keen the scissors that 
it be possible that to-morrow—to-mor- you trim you* with?* "

The 'Winter Garden.
A new European fad has introduced 

the winter garden, in which tea is served, 
and in some of the larger cities in this 
country, where one meets many foreign
ers, the idea has already been adopted 
and seems to have met with great suc
cess. The winter garden is not unlike 
a summer garden. Instead of being an 
outdoor enclosure it is walled in with 
glass, and there are shrubs, potted plants 
and flowers to ornament it without giv
ing it too much the air of a conserva
tory. The furniture suggests cosiness and 
warmth rather than coolness, and, if one 
likes, a fireplace may adorn one of the 
sides. In fact, the winter garden is a 
den well supplied with daylight and ar
ranged with a strict garden effect when 
thj shaded lights are turned on. These 
are cleverly concealed beneath flowers 
and vines. The tea table is an essential 
feature of the winter garden if it be
longs to the mistress of the house. Her. After arriving at the point of the 
friends delight in running in for a cup* screw, the wire may be wound backward 
of fragrant tea, and if the garden is over the helix already wound on, but 
largo enough she gives semi-informal af- with a steeper pitch, so as to leave wid- 
fairs within its charming walls.—New er interstices between consecutive con- 
York Herald. volutions of the wire. After the

has been laid on so as to form a nut, 
or wire coil is introduced into a hole 
which has been drilled 
formed in the wall for this purpose, and 
which is slightly wider than the diame
ter of the hut measured over the out
er layer of the wire, after which the in
terstices are filled with plaster of Paris 
cement or similar binding material.

When this has become sufficiently 
hard and firm, the screw bolt which haa 
served aa a core or another screw bolt 
having the same diameter and pitch, is 
screwed in and out without damaging 
the wall, because the wire serves as a 
screw nut, which is secured to the stone 
or wall by the cement or ether bindta^ 
material.

SCREWS IN STONE WALLS.

German Engineer's Plan for Obtain
ing Firm Anchorage.

IA Duesseldorf engineer, knowing from 
experience that wooden dowels for the 
purpose of securing screws in stone are 
apt to weaken the wall, and do not af
ford the deeired solidity, has devised 
an ingenious method of obtaining a firm 

se a wire of 
on to

They can be given with 
new bornpausing

anchorage. For this 
suitable thickness is 
screw, so as to follow the threads of 
the same and to form a kind of screw 
nut. The coiling may begin near the 
head or thick end of the bolt, and pro
ceed toward the point by lying the 
wire into or between the threads so as 
to touch the bottom of the same, the 
section of each screw thread being pre
ferably triangular, or trapezoidal, and 
the core of the screw conical (similar 
to a wooden screw.)

purpoE
coiled the

“But Mrs. Hunter, Falconer----- ”

A Distinguished Painter's Bohemian 
Characteristics.Girlhood and Scoff s Emulsion are 

linked together.

The girl who takes â^cotfs Emut» 
sion has plenty of rich, red blood; she is 
plump, active nnd energetic.

Elihu Vedder, the painter, lives in 
Rome, where he has a beautiful apart
ment, and in Capri, where his white 
villa looks down on the sea.

“Elihu Vedder." said a New York

%f

wireillustrator the ether day, “is as Bo
hemian as ever. Fame has not spoil
ed him. I visited him last year, and 
his Bohemian ways were delightful.

“You know they tell a story of a 
visit that he once paid to Alma TiA 
dema, in London, in that glitterhflg 
house which Mrs. A. T.’s money, 
made in grateful, comfortable cocoa, 
bought.

“The morning after his arrival, 
very early, before even the servants 
were up, Vedder began a thunderous 
knocking on his host’s sandalwood 
door.

“Alma Tadema turned in his gold 
bed, threw back the coverlet and 
sat up.

“ ‘Who’s there? What is it?* he

or otherwise

The reason is that at a period when a girl’s 
digestion is weak, Scoffs Emulsion 
provides her with powerful nourishment in 
easily digested form.

It is a food that builds and keeps up a 
girl’s strength.

05 if,
It has been estimated that 1,000 

pounds of tobacco are thrown away 
every day in the shane of uncon- 
Bumed end3 of civ p^d ci^aiettea

ALL DRUGGISTS i 60o. AND $1.00. MSeffMSwwwwwmwiw- 4
*
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DODDSf KIDNEY
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District News Mr. Gen. Jov.-e Kingston, b in 
town buying oat . for the Montreal 
markets

Mr. Herb Layng, Spring Valley, 
purchased a car load of calves for the 
American markets in this locality last

Mr. A. H. Tett, who has been 
spending his holidays at bis home here, 
returned to New Lieeeard on Satur
day morning.

Herring fishing is the order of the

Mr. G. S. Wrathall returned on 
Monday from a deer hunting expedi
tion north of the Maltawa, bringing 
two fine deer.

■ or'

"*VWeakLunqs
Bronchitis THANK OFFERING SALE

By Koenig & Ci

ii

1EBWASHBURN’S CORNERSi

M*4 ••

| Mr and Mrs Lewis Wash burns have 
j returne I from a pleasant trip, visiting 
I friends in Oakwood, Beaverton, and 
o' her |K>in1 s, Mr Washburn speaks 
verr Highly of the agrirnliaral district. 
He spoke of three brothers Selling 
S6.000 worth of elover seed and other 
grains accordingly.

Mr and Mrs Lafayette Washburn 
are visiring friends in Schenectady,N.Y.

Mr and Mrs C. B. Dixon leave on 
Dec. 3 for their new home in Smith’s 
Falls.

Mr Wellington Earl has rented the 
Darling farm and will move hie family 
there this week

' "
;

if*'-o.Many housewives think 
it cheaper to buy than to 
bake. That is because their 
baking isn’t successful every 
time. Their failures 

‘ the cost up. Get

l
For over sixty years doctors 
have endorsed Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral for coughs, colds, 
weak lungs, bronchitis, con
sumption. You can trust a 
medicine the best doctors ap
prove. Then trust this the next 
time you have a hard cough.

Th* beet kind of a testimonial - 
■old for over sixty yearn.”

We are now with the good people of Broclcville two years. Our 
trade has increased over one hundred per cent. To show our 
appreciation of the public's kindness, we make i

Two
8T which time every article in our furnishings department will 
d for exactly what they cost us. Clothing will also get a 

cut in price. In this small space we can but quote a

r? ®

$day.
this great

run

Royal Household 
Flour

be

MODERN METHODS r few prices. I

V

How They Have Improved a 
Standard Remedy

In the 17th Century a wave of ex
citement swept over England and 
France when the medical profession 
discovered auch wonderful curative 
elements in the cod's liver.

In the 18th Century cod liver oil was 
imported and used extensively by 
physicians in this country, but it was 
found to be adulterated to a great ex. 
tent, und the useless heavy oil which 
enveloped the medicinal elements, a 
great hindrance to its medicinal value

In 1856 a famous physician from the 
Hague went to Norway and after two 
years of experiment and research pro 
dnoed a light brown oil from the cods’ 
livers which was said to be more val
uable than the pale yellow oil, but the 
taste and odor was so repulsive that it 
Frequently caused snob nausea that it 
made it unpopular.

The most valuable discovery, how 
ever, was later made by two eminent ! 
French chemists who after years of | 
research discovered an extractive and 1 
concentra ling process, by which all of 
the medicinal, healing and body build
ing elements of the cod’s liver are sep 
stated from the useless and nauseating 
oil. These recovered medicinal ele
ments combined with peptonate of-iron 
make Vino] the most scientific and val
uable cod liver pre|taration which the 
world has ever known.

MEN’S FURNISHINGSAi/ers ECT
We have ne eeerete I We publish 
the tens «las of ell our medicine#.

mnd follow directions. The 
result will be light, whole
some bread or pastry every 
time. You pay a few cents - 
more for Royal Household, 
but those few cents buy 
certainty and purity. Your 
grocer can supply you.

•ffilvlc FI*?ir Mills Ce., lid.
Montreal.

ELOIDA 33c—Fleece Lined Underwear for Men, regular price 6oc, for . .33c 
59c—Men’s All Wool Ribbed Unshrinkable Underwear, 75c for. .59c 
33c—Boys’ All Wool Ribbed Unshrinkable Underwear, regular

60c, for*........................................................................................................ 33c
35c—Men’s Unlaundried White Shirts, linen bosom, reg. 60c for 35c 
75c—Men’s Hard Bosom White Shirts, regular $1.00 goods, for 75c 
35c—Men’s Double Heel and Toe, Fine Cashmere or Wool Hose

------35C
....19c 
W*7c

»
Several farmers took advantage of 

the mild weather and did some more 
ploughing.

Mr and Mrs Citas Mills have moved 
to Temperance Lake.

Mies Lenns Brown, teacher, has been 
engaged for the brick school for 1908.

The supply of milk lias decreased 
very much lately and the factory will 
likely close at the end of the inou.li.

Mr and Mrs- Dan Fendlon, Water 
town, N. Y., are guests of Mr Wm. 
Henderson, Farmer’s Choice Factory.

Wesley Soper has finished theshing 
and will do a few jobs ol sawing.,1

I

Avar's Pills keep the bowels regular. 
All vegetable and gently laxative*. »

50c, for ..........
Men’s Fine Cashmere Half Hose, Regular 25c, for.

17c—Men's Heavy Wool Hose, worth 25c, for........................
69c—Men’s Cardigan Jackets, worth $1.00, for...................
33c—Men’s Ways Mufflers. Any color, regular 50c, for.
19c—Men’s Ways Mufflers. Any color, regular 25c, for.
65c—Men’s Heavy Sweaters, Extra values at $1.00, for .
35e—Boys’ Heavy Sweaters, Extra values at 50c, for ...
37c—Men's Work Shirts, made of Heavy Drill, or Black Sateen, 

or Mole Cloth, special value at 50c, for........................................

,9C—

P JANOS
'* and

69c
:?£
65c

155 35C

ORGANS9
» 37c

The above are intended to serve as a hint only as to what is doing 
with us. ;•We are pushing business in the sale 

of our high grad* 
ments, and i*ive surprising vaines. 
Before you invest a dollar, call and 
learn what we have to offer. We 
combine superior excellence nnd low 
price in a w»y to please you.

e musical instru- MEN’S, YOUTHS’ & BOYS’ CLOTHINGFMJTB/

rURNITURS $4-9°—Men’s ^Overcoats, made of English Cheviot Cloth, up- 
^ to-date m everyway, with velvet collar, worth $7.50, for $4.90

$12.50, for .7!...............................................................™:™.S8.ys
$4.90—Men's Suits, made of Heavy Domestic Tweed, regular

$8.00, for............................................................................ .. ............$4.90
69c—Men's Heavy Tweed Vests, all sizes, worth $1.00 to $1.25

CHARLESTONi.-. >'

;; JTEfr DJE8IGJT8
In furniture, new designs 

both useful and beautiful are 
constantly being brought for 
ward, and from these we select 
what we think best fitted for the 
trade of this district. That’s 
why it is a pleasure to inspect 
our stock— that’s why you find 
here just what you want. See 
-our

Parlor Suits 
Bedroom Suits 

Dining Suits
Handsome Bookers, Easy 

Chairs, Couches, Enamelled 
Beds—in short, everything for 
the comfortable and artistic 
furnishing of a home 

We ask only a reasonable 
price and cordially invite in
spection.

Nov. 18.—
Mr. J. B. Smith has returned from 

hunting and brought one deer home.
Mrs. R. Johnson, Lanedowne, visit

ed friends here for a couple of weeks.
W R. Green gave a party on Mon

day last in honor of his nephew, Jesse 
Green ol Caron, Saak.^jxhb is visiting 
here.

«

Raymond Sewing Machines
Have you seen our Raymond Sew 

^Bgrynacbine,?' It is a beauty—has 
ballbearings throughout—full cabinet 

Ï* of : quartered oak—and the price is 
^ >V only

for 69c

Let lo One Slay Away 
ill Invited, All Welcome

Brockville - - Ontario
Koenig $ Co. >

f $35.00y Some of oar young people attended 
a party at Joshua Johnson's on Wed
nesday evening last

Miss S. Hudson has joined her sisters 
at Summit, N.J.

Mr. Benjamin Be de idllr Toronto 
having his eyes treated again.

Call and see our stock and test the 
lextraordinary value contained in our 
Àpeeial prices.

"N.
«*•

I

r 1W. B. Percival SEELEY’S BAY

The AthensxHardware Store.Main street, Athens.
The Seeley’s Bay Rural Telephone 

Co. are hustling matters and expect to 
commence the work of construction in 
a short time.

%
A - SITUATION

------for Every Graduate

:• ë&3==»,
GREENBTTSH7

E. A. Putnam has beeu seriously ill 
with peritonitis but is at present 
aiders bly better.

The mem bene of the Methodist S 8. 
are preparing lor their annual enter 
tainment to be held on Xmas night

The box social under the manage 
ment of Metiers Wells and McAvoy on 
Friday evening last was much enjoyed.
J*ïr;,i.£r B"k Lo-»" Life Insurance Co

W. F. Bracken is negotiating for the ' VaNKLKBK Hu-l anc Aihk“s °«T 
purchase of new machinery for his 
mill.

H. F. Gilbert is getting his rink 
ready for the season.

Farmers are si ill ploughing in this 
section.

Mrs Whiting of Brockville is the 
guest of Mrs L. B. Kerr.

A. Root has placed an iron roof on 
his mill and has engaged Mr M. Mo 
Greedy.

M r Roy D. Kerr has b en engaged 
to teach the Whitehurst school for 
1908, hie second year in that school.

Henry Davie has moved his cheese 
factory upon the hill. T. H. Hill of 

1 Jellyby superintended the job.
1 The R' V Mr Chown preached a very 
| interesting sermon on the subject of 
j Temperance in our church yesterday 
The singing was conducted by the 
Greenbush male choir.

Mrs G. Connor of Portland has been 
visiting relatives in this section lstolv

It is reported that Milburn Street 
has left our town to reside near New 
bliss.

con
That is our record for the past year, 
let us prepare you for one. Write 

for our new prospectus to day. TT. G. Stevens ii

/ ^TTAW*-----------

HIRAM O. DAY

OTTAWA «ONT. *
Go* Bank and Wellington Sts.—the 

up to data school.

H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Prin.

General Agent We keep constantly on hand fall lines of the following goods Paints. Sherwin St WU 
Hams and all the best makes. Oils, Varnishes, Broshes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil, Hope (all sises). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nalls, Forks. Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sises 
with couplings). Tinware, Agite ware. Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys, tec., Pressed Nickel Tee 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition. Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder, tec., tec.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
All parts of the world.

1

Fur Lined Coats
<yOlve me a call when wanting anything in my li .V

, . ! This is the weather for Fur Lined

STa.'K.: - ‘
box social on Tuesday Deo. 8, in the 
Masonic Hall.

Wm. Karley Main St. 
y AthensCEMENT Inspect the extra fine quality of 

Broadcloth (in all colors) used in 
Shells made to order ; also the cheap
er quality. Shells made to order in 
any length.

Fur Linings (best selected fur) in 
Grey Squirrel, Grey and White Squir
rel, Muskrat and Hamster.

See the extra fine quality of Ruffs 
and Muffs 1 am selling at an extra 
discount—Some marked down to 
almost Cost. These are Snaps.'

Blocks 
Bricks 
Lintels 
Sills and 
Concrete Work

VALUABLE MEDICAL 
PRESCRIPTION

"<SX\v\ \VJ in W/# ,-aXX u W
xtv NEWBORO SB?:--*

Recommended by e Well-known 
Toronto Doctor, Whose Love 
tor Humanity la Greater than 
HI* Prejudice Against Pro
prietary Medicines.

Nov. 22.—The Bazaar under the 
auspices of the Methodist church will 
be held in Mr. J. C. Gallagher’s store 
ou Drummond street on 28th and 29th 
inst. A grand concert will be given
at the doee on Friday evening , Th. following very valuable pre-

Ine steamer Edmund and bat < < script!on, by an eminent and success- 
Columbia were taken to Jones’ Failr. ^ physician, will be appreciated by 
on Thursday whtffe they will go into a?y who are suffering from la grippe, 
winter quarters. <x,d, cough, pneumonia, or any throat,

1 rt or stomach trouble, or run-down
Mr. H. S. Foster, local auctioneer, V‘ cm, aa it is a certain cure, and 

sold by public auction the farm of Mr. wil1 “Te many a doctor’s bill. It is 
A. Bushfieid, about two miles from »™?»t » certain preventive aa well: — 
here, a, Portland on Wednesday after- Jfc IZe^UylJu^ £&« 

noon. The farm was sold to Mr. Ben in any part of the body or head, or 
Seaward, the purchase price being feel weak, tired, dizzy, unfit for work. 
$4,050. pain in the head or back of the

M, E Mavety purchased the Wm.
Duncan farm, west of the village, last druggist and get a bottle of Psychine 
week, for $7,600. . (pronounced Si-keen), and prepare as

The show, “Babes in the Wood,’’ o * , ,
which was held here on .donday even- “Sherry, whisky^or^wat'r, 3 tea- 
ing, was attended by a large audience, spoonfuls.
X The Crosby Singing School, under f‘Choice of the latter can be made
WÜ1 “,p7f '--Chamberlin, aDd Pr6"
will open for the season tins evening. “Mix thorough y and take regularly 
A larger class than eve* will attend before each meal and at bedtime.” 
this year. This prescription has been used in

Miss Cora Den by of Lvndl.ii st is ^"sand,? of case? been so
tli« lfnuay 1. •*>... universally successful* that a numberguest of her cousin, Miss Mafcu * ■J of leading physicians regularly pre- 
“rowD- r be Psychine in their practice for

a iv ?

m
M

\ C. FF. J. Griffin c-■ .of any kind of the best quality 
and design. For full particu
lars apply to or write
Brockville Cement, Pressed Brick 

& Concrete Co. Ltd.
EL A. STEWART, Secretary-Treasurer

Manufacturing Furrier .“I
Kino st. Brockville

THE ATHENS REPORTERIf you wish to be successful attend
the

Kingston Business 
CollegeThe Best on the Market

5tRwi5 Lumbago^
Indian Remedy. \

\ .. OFFICE..Limited
ONTARIO 

eUADA-* HIGHEST BRADE IBIIHSI SCHOOL
Book keeping, Shorthand, Type 

writing, Telegraphy, and all commer
cial subjects thoroughly taught by 
competent experienced teachers. 
Enter any time. Rates very moder-

KINGSTON - ■■
ki

j Poster Printing
( ■ Our job printing department is specially 

well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

/
/ ate/

IP*

HARDWARE•W-tAie >«.x M*m-

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Baca 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc. j

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :
„ ... . Forfar, Feb. 8.180 A large number of prominent dairy

Crosby. Onr. «'»<! farmers of thi« locality
r Dear Sir,—Being laid up with lame back. I j attended the Dairymen’s Convention 

cure wijfdo^'aîî : t-eld at Elgin on" Wednesday. For

C-giiS Lttœ.o'S? S ÎSS ‘,0Tm] ofMdir=r,of<lairv intereatdisease. »n Leeds, Mr. J. R. Dargavel, M.P.P ,
1»»^ about 20 votes more than Mr. 

other patent medicines but without results. VVm. Bass.
1 can heartily recommend it to any troubled 

with lame back, and I feel safe in saying that 
It’s the cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Truly,

Commercial WorkThe attention oi
Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi
ness forms of all kinds at lowest rates.

above troubles, or any rail
ing or constitutional di a- 

culty. lx. ?-, the most reliable ai- 1 
valuable homo remedy, 
the entire system, giving a feeling of 
youthfulness and \i70r, adding many 
years to the life of tinro who use it.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Stanton 
guests nf friends in Perth a 

few days this week.
Fanners - and - Builderswere t he
• Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and nutty 
Gardenir ; Tools 
Spades. Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goo ; am of the latest design, 
Dhe produc reliable manufacturers, 
md will giv« good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair prie and in 
vite inspection of the values offered. 
two pen every evening.

It tones up

Society Printing
" Years ago I waa almost a physici:7 -^reck ar.,1 

was Buffering with lung troubles. Fi. an,j 
neighlxirs thought I would never get beti 
began to despair mvseif. loosing faith in 
physician, I procured another one who rccor 
mended the use of PSYCHINE. It was surprising 
beyond description the effect it had. I seemed to 
gain with every dose. Inside of two weeks I was 

! able to attend to my housework again. There 
are no symptoms of consumption al>out me now.” 

MRS. HENDERSON,

Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
—you should see these goods. Calling 
cards of finest quality.

i

■

Mr. M. Bushfieid of Montréal ia 
spending a few days the guest of his 

JAMES McCUE father, Mr. A. Bushfieid. 
this medicine 

you as any

1 We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 
any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you.

St. John. N.B.
"I had been suffering from La Grippe. My 

weak and I had a cough, but Psychine

MRS. H. BEAN,
Che&pelde, Ont.

Psychine can be procured from any 
druggist at 50o. and $1.00. It is a very

If your do ilo • d >es nor keep 
kinrllv ask him to order same f 
sized order will be filled promp 

First order, freight prvpai Ie
Yours truly.

Mr. Hem y Bishop, Kingston, who i eunid nnV' 
purchased the Fahey property on 
Brock street, intends moving liU 
family here in the spring

t°v.

The Reporter, Athens.
W. G. JOHNSON1W. A. SINGLETON
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Temperance Sunday
I

Hr. and Mrs. Geo. Graham of 
Brockville spent Sunday last in this

That Temperance is far from a dead p,*“' _ ,
sentiment in Athene was made abun Mr- . Harley Ferguson has been

iirsimr ^pupils and teachers of the Presbyterian ----- -——«------- -
Baptist and Methodist Sabbath school MAPIiB DEAF V AT.T.wv "

How do yon know 
you do not need

■.\

TIME TABLE
THIOFMSBMmiUtassembled in the Baptist church and 

held a very interesting meeting.
Bev Mr Scott, pastor of the Baptist 

church, presided, and under his direc
tion the following interesting pro 
gramme was presented :—

Recitation—Marion Covey.
Song—Vera Greenham
Illustrated Story—Rae Kincaid.
Duet—Misses Rena and I va Dunham
Prohibition Exercise—Little girls of 

Miss Wiltse’a class.
Solo—Luln McLean.
Exposition of Lesson—Rev I. N. 

Beckstedt.
Recitation—Gertie Breeee.
Chorus—Male Quartette.
Recitation—Hazel Greenham.
Reading—Jennie Wiltee.
The coDgragational singing, which 

was most hearty, was from leaflets 
supplied by the W.C.T.U.

Rev Mr Scott closed the meeting 
with an earnest, eloquent plea tor 
practical work, and spoke hopefully of 
the outcome of the local option cam 
paign now in progress in the the town 
shipe west of Athens. He thought 
that success there would result in such 
an increase here in the sale of liquor to 
the riff raff from those sections as, 
would move the people of Athens to 
test the local option sentiment of the 
village a year hence.

Mr W. W. Eyre visited friends in 
Morton recently.

Mrs E. Wilson qnd Mise Mary 
Shaw made a business trip to Brock- 
ville on Saturday last.

Mr B. Somerville of Morton paid a 
short visit to his aunt. Mrs B. Dillon.

_ Mr John Morris and family are now 
nicely settled in their new home.

Mr* Kervin is this week spending a 
few days in Brockville.

Miss Alma Oheetham visited friends 
in Morton last week.

Mrs Downpy is spending a few weeks 
with friends in Oak Leaf.

Mr Claude Laforty is visiting friends 
in Harlem.

The Boteford place in the Valley is 
for sale.

AbBTVALS AT BaOCKViLLB

No. 143..........
No. 77............
No. 81...............

The Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and which haa been 
' Ht ose for over SO years, has Borne the signature of 

—- an<l lias been made under his per» 
sonal supervision since Its Infancy. 

" 11 -1** 4 Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

...............1.00 p.m.
...............1.40 p.m.
...............9 36 p.m.

Dbpabtubkb from Brockville

7.15 a m. 
2 20 p m. 
6.30 p.m.

If there is pain inT^Jmdc i 
through the hips, pnMdhg 
If the hands and an Ueeaffi 
you need lu-Ju. If there 
aches or nenrelgia, you needlw
If you are nervous and do not si 
well at night, yon need Ba Ju. _ 
there is a constant desire to urinate, 
yon need Bo-Jo. If the urine is 
•eddish, cloudy, milky, hot and 
■adding, yon need Bu-Ju. 
hUy it tou are tortured with In-

No. 76 
No. 80

•i>. 142

What is CASTORIA meamshlp Tickets
leadtna Itnes-C. PI R. 

“KNMUS," ALLAN, DOMINION.
AR, etc. Direct Une to the< Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare» 

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
i contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 

substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

WH

in and fall Information write 
to or call on 1

If you have any of the above my 
Î?™». don’t hesitate; don’t delay. 
Take Bu-Ju. and core y—s

GEO. 4IE, CITY AGENT
Brook ^and ^Telegraph

Office, eë
Court ►ve.

'«ha» rqîSSîl&eSlfSlitMMf

rjd*'T Treble to tekcYTjî 
Without dri.y. CHAS. *. L*TT

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
SJ Bears the Signature of

-
Holiday Entertainments

Are you going to give a party for your 
children, or for your friends of

age daring the coming Christmas 
holidays 1 Do you want some ideas 
which no one has bad a chance to try 
before! Get the December number of 
“New IdeaWomans’ Magazine and read 
“Mrs Santa Claus at Home ” and 
“Cbristmas Frolics for the Youngsters." 
Send vour friends one of the original 
invitations illustrated in an article on 
this subject and make the affair 
plete. We publish this month words 
and music for a charming Christmas 
carol which the children can learn, as 
well as four programs for amateur 
musical entertainments “Good house
keeping” is full of good reoipea, not 
only for the dainty things such as 
Christmas cakes, sweetmeats and pud- 
pin -a, but the method of cooking steak 
and fish on a wooden plank—a method 
not known to many honaewives—is 
also discussed. “Marketing for Small 
Families" will help all those who have 
to make the beat of a small income.

I
” ) V"Trains Will | 

Brockville as Ft
yrnrbr own s :

It costs only jc. a day to take Be-Ju. 
and yonr money refunded if «hey tell to 
cure. 50c. a large beta. At druggists, or 
sent on receipt of price.

Time GOINIj . t
---------------. , ,,---------------

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Lx.3.30 a.m. Daily .for Prescott* 

nhnnr, Com- 
». Montreal 
■^adSouth.

Iruq
wall, 1MUI 
and points 

Daily Expi
Cornwall,_________
points Eaat and Sonia 
points on Ottawa Di 
via Coteau Jot.

1

lTHE 6 LA FUN CHEMICAL CO.. UMITE» 
WINDSOR. ONT.

4.15 a an,
CAINTOWN n

< :In Use For Over 30 Years. An ugly feature is developing in ' the 
Wolford local option campaign. In
timidation is being practiced by person
al interview and anonymous letters. 
Oeo. Hutton ot Easton's Corners, Mr 
Mainland of Jasper, and Rev Mr Perley 
of Easton's Corners have each received 
a letter threatening the destruction of 
their premises by fire unless they 
their advocacy of local option

To check a cold quickly, get from 
your druggist some little Candy Cold 
Tablets called Proven tics. Druggists 
everywhere are now dispensing Proven. 
tics, for they are not only safe, but 
decidedly certain and prompt. Pre 
verities contain no Quinine, no laxative, 
nothing harsh nor sickening. Taken 
st the “sneeze stage" Preventive will 
prevent Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La 
Grippe, etc. Hence the name, Proven• 
tics. Good for feverish children. 48 
Prevention 25c. Trial Boxes 5c. Sold 
by all dealers.

Nov. 18.—Mr. Peter Davis of Glen 
Buell was a guest at Mr. John Kin
caid’s recently.

Mr. and Mrs. John Grey of Lyn, 
spent Sunday visiting friends in this 
place.

Mra. Nancy Tennant and Miss 
Emma Tennant spent a few days last 
week visiting friends in Athens.

Mra. Katherine White has returned 
home, after an extended visit with 
her son, James White, at Graven- 
hunt.

Mr. and Mrs. Blake Hogeboom 
intend moving next month to Roches
ter, N. Y.

Glad to be able to report that Miss 
Elsie Ferguson is able to be home.

Miss Edgley and Miss Ferguson of 
Rockport are this week guests of Mr* 
Wm. Graham.

Miss May Powell spent a few days 
visiting friends at Freelands.

Mr. Geo. Cain has moved 'into hie 
new house.

Mrs. T. Hodge was a guest of Miss 
Hattie Powell one day last week.

Mr. Ira Andress is talking of 
ing to Mallorytown.

Miss Rossie Tennant was last week 
the guest of her grandfather, Mr. 
Charles Nunn.

com 6.30 a.m............. Local Passenger (dally ex
cept Sunday), for Montreal 1
and Intermediate stations, 1
also Ottawa via Cornwall J
Jot and points North and 3
South via N.Y, ft O. Ry. and 
points on Ottawa Division 
via Coteau Jot.

The CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CHT.

2416 p.m. .<Dally Tipi aw for Preecott, 
Morrisbunc, Cornwall, Mon
treal, and points Bast and 
South, also points on Ottawa,, 
Division via Coteau JÉ|ti&a| 

Daily Express for HnMP 
and intermediate Stations, 
also for points op Ottawa. 
Division via Coteau Jet, 
Daily except Sunday for 
for Ottawa via Cornwall Job 
and points North and South 
via NLY. & O. Ry.

B.W.&N. W. Rheumatism .

icease 3.06 p.m........... ..RAILWAY JTIRE-T4BLE
1 have found a tried 

matlstnl Nota remedy that will 
distorted limbs of chronic cripples, nor turn boo» 
growths hack to flesh again. That is impôt»bUk 
But I can now surely kill the pains and r*"g* of

In Germany—with a Chemist in the City oft 
Darmstadt—I found the last ingredient with 
Which Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Remedy Wp# made 
a perfected, dependable prescription, 
that last Ingredient, I successfully treated ffianf, 
tnany cases of Rheumatism ; but now, at last, it dnL 
tonnly cures all curable cases of this heretofora 
much dreaded disease. Those sand-like granular 
Wastes, found in Rheumatic Blood, seem to dissolve 
ipd Pass away under the action of this remedy at 
DMly ap dora sugar when added to pure water. 
And then, when dissolved, these poisonous wastes 

from the system, and the cause of 
— is gone forever. There is now no 
«p actual excuse to suffer longer with* 
We sell, and in confidence recommend

and tested cure for Rhem> 
straighten the IO0INO WEST

No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.40 a.m 3.40 p.m
Lyn........................ 10.10 “ 8.65 ••
Seeleys..............*10.20 “ 4.02 «•
Forth ton......... *10.83 “ 4.18 “
Elbe..................  *10.89 ” 4.18 •’
Athens................ 10.63 4.26 «
Soperton........... *11.13 “ 4.41 “
Lyndhurst.... *11.20 “ 4 47 “
Delta................ 11.28 “ 4.63 “
Elgin......... . 1147 “ 6 07 «•
Forfar................. *11.56 • 6.13 “
•Crosby.............. *12 03 p.m 5.18 “
."Newboro.........  12.12 “ 5.28 “
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 5.40 “

.

I Time GOING WEST

1.48 a.m.

ville, Cobourg, Port Hope, 
Toronto, Buffalo, Detroit. 
Chicago and points West.

Local Passenger (daily ex
cept Sunday), for Kingston, 
Napanee, Deseronto, Belle
ville, Toronto and intermedi
ate stations.

International Ltan'ted daily- 
tor Gananoque, Kingston, 
Napanee. Deseronto, Belle
ville, Cobourg. Port Hope, 
Toronto, Buffalo. Detroit, 
Chicago, and points West.!

Dally Express for Kingston. 
Napanee. Deseronto, Belle
ville, Toronto and intermedi
ate stations.

Local Passenger (dally ex
cept Sunday) for Belleville 
and intermediate stations.

>
i 3.00 a.m.

HarmlessZutooMlDMd—HI
et» help. IL» a.m..........In twenty minutes It trill cure 

Headache which has all withstood. 
And in every case *tis rare 

To leave the person feeling good.Dr. Shoop’s 
i Rheumatic Remedy

“ALL DEALERS”

BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW
OOINO KAST

\ Ift Ei harmless as ffry soda.
Which of the tablets forms a part,

It doesn't, therefore, like some drug cures 
Affect the stomach, nerves or heart.

No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p m. 
Newboro 
■Crosby..
Forfar..
Elgin ..
Delta ...
Lyndhurst......... *8.23 “
Soperton .,
Athens
Elbe .........
Forth ton .
Seeleys ...
Lyn .........
Brockville (arrive) 9.30 “ 5.30 “ 

•Stop on'signal

The Eastern Ontario Conference ot 
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew wdl ho 
held in Brockville, on January 17, 18, 
and 19 next.

The Brothei lio 4 of St. Andrew is a 
e cietv of laymen in the Anglican 
church, l»nd*-d together for the a le 
object ot promoting the spread of 
Cliri. t'a kingdom among men, especi
ally young men.

Tbit society w»« started in Oh 
in 1883, an ! now has over 
chapters in the United States and 350 
in Canada, with numerous oth-rs i1; 
Great Britain, New Zealand, the W st 
Indies and other countries.

Brockville members are working 
hard to ensure the success of the gath
ering in January. A spleuuid pro
gramme has been arranged, containing 
the namea of the Bishop of Ontario 
and Chicago, Dean Du Moulin oi'Cleve. 
land, Dean Farthing of Kingston, 
Messrs Hubert Carlmon of Boston, Dr 
Wilson of Canton, N Y., N. F. Dav
ison and F. W. Thomas, of T -ront-i, 
and other prominent clergy an I laymen 
of the Canadian church.

6.00 p.m...........
. 7.42 •' 2.66 «
, *7.62 “ 8.06 
, *7.67 “ 812 •• 
. 8 08 •« 8.22 «• 
. 8.17 » 8.41 •« 

8 48 * 
... *8 29 «• 8.66 « 
.. 8.45 “ 4.25 •«
.. *8.62 •« 4.81 •« 
.. *8,57 “ 4.38 «• 
.. *9 08 •« 4 49 «« 
.. 9.15 •« 5.05 “

nor
12.28 p.m.......... Daily Express for Ganan- 

oquo, Kingston, Napanee, 
Deseronto, Belleville. Co
bourg, Port Hope, Peterboro 
Osha .va, Toronto and points 
West.

| PROFESSIONAL CARDS. | StopsHeadachei

[l For Tickets, reservations and all information apply toDR.C.H. B. CORNELL.
1 J. H. FulfordCOR. VICTORIA A VS. AND PINE ST

BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN SURGEON SC ACCOUCHEUR

ncu_/>
Ù00

O T.*. City Passenger Agent
Office: Fulford Block, next to Post Office 

Court House ave.. Brockville. Ont.
Also tickets on all leading Ocean Une steam-

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

Ont.
ETE, EAR, THMAT AID NOSE.

1
con. Victoria Ave' 

and pine st.|\ W. J. Coble,
Supt SW 1I A CALENDAR |1 IJ. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Court House Square

-
----FROM THE----

1I FRONTENAC iBUSINESS COLLEGE
£ XINCST0N - ONTARIO J
fi Will convince you of the superi- S 
I ority of our courses of training, 1 
* and the unexcelled advantages <| 
\ offered by our institution.

Ha tea Very Moderate

I PROMPTLY SECURED! 4
BrockvilleWrite for our interesting books “ Invent

or’s Help” and “How you are swindled.” 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your
viwutiun or improvement and we will tell / 
y fr o our uy'nicu :v; to v l.ctï:c-r It :s (
probably patentable. Wo make a specialty , 
of applications rejected in other (
Highest references furnished. ,

li
C. B. LILLIE. L.D.S., D.D.S.V

MDR^;T,^LfHDM^L1„tc1hecrR7oar,
jnto University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J, Thompson’s 
dore. Hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin 
stored.

1Convalescence
Convalescence is sometimes only »p 

parent, not real, and especially is this 
true after such dis ases as piu*uin nia, 
typhoid fever, and the grip. To make 
it real and rapid, there is n i otb^-v tonic 
so highly to he recommended as Ho d'.s 
* arsaparilla.

Thi* great medicine cleanses and r»» 
news the blood, strengthens all the 
organs «nd functions, and restores 
health. Take Hood's.

MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS

1 Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
1 Polvtochnlc School of Engineering, Bachelors In 

. i Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
• Patent Law Association, American Water Works 

i Association, New England Water Works Assoc, 
i P. (j. Sue veyors Association,. Assoc. Member 3an. 
( Society of Civil Engineers.
i «"«K* {ÏÎÜÏ»

^Jitudents may enter at any time of the £ 
U |^;[“^r(jajrN',rUtimoniikoIthelpreseut! 2CHOICE

MT. N. Stockdale,
Principal

te m
Dp. D. G. PEAT, V.S.

FFICE opposite Central Block, Main 
Street, Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones. No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

I JBOXESO m
WWSEStS-

1 OF

The Old Reliable VOICE CULTURE
DIXON, 'pupil of Madame Blanche 

lYL Merchasi, London, Eng., also A.O.C.M., 
affiliated with the Conservatory of Music, 
Toronto. A combined system of musical in
struction—Tone Production, Diction, History 
oPMusic. Pupils taken singly and in classes of 
four or six. h or particulars, apply at Mr. W. 
C. Dowsley’s.or the Reporter office.

MUSIC
IT PAYS TO BE

Well Dressed and
Warmly Clad

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NEW MUSIC STORE IN THIS

In the matter of the Estate of Edward DoWSley Block - Athena 
C, Bui ford, late of the Township of 
Yonge in the County of Leeds, Farm- j

r\w-rtkrt/-4 r*e*w*L I HEINTZMAN....
i tTP'TSI 1 MASON & RICHE

JL1 JL L3 thal creditors and others having claim I NORDHEIMER . . 
against t Le estate of the said Ed warn 
ford, who died on or about the twenty-third I 
day of October, 1907, are required, on or before 
the twentieth day of December. 1907 to send 
by post prepaid or deliver to T. R. Beale of

hOR

ATHENS LIVERY AGENCY OF

Christmas t !CHANT Sc LEGGETT Proprietors
This livery has been recently furnished with 
complete new outfit of cutters, buggies 

obes^etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men.

Our New Stock
C. Bui- ORMEOf imported Ttveeds and Worsteds 

com ine appearance and comfort in 
pleasing way, and united with 
perfect fit and moderate ptice, ensure 
you perfect satisfaction.

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman's 
wardrobe is Complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

Aon can not get more beautiful plants than those we have prepared for 
this Xmas, and we pack, free, for express any order of $1 00 or more in value.

Palms, a desirable gift for any ho
Ferns, a splendid lot, in all
Cyclamens, beauties, covered with bloom.
Azaleas, white, pink and red, covered with bloom. by them
Hyacinths' m'fuU blom'Llltzes"^ Jvf.î Several second-), .pi- ,J3 and

yacmms, m iun moom, ail sizes. ïmong1thedparv“,e ^rtîT'th’ ’T de£eaacd organs for sale at ve ,.w prices.
Do not forget to send a Box of our Choice Flowers to vour friend as a' r^ar,d only to the ciahna'of whicii’they Yhaft Agent for Singer -.ring Machines 

Xmas gift. We pack them neatly, and free of charge, either for express or wm „o7boZweto?m=h"aidh«"?if orlny'pâî! and Magnet Cream -par.itors. You 
town delivery, and it's a pleasure to open a box of flowers from Hay's. ; ; are mV,ted to cal1

Write us for information, which will be cheerfully given, and price 'l^teda'^AtlmM^hi^iln^îut^of3 November 
lists of Flowers, Plants, Gold Fish, and Xmas Decorations will be sent you. 1907'

a
our Fire Insurance | village of Athena, Solicitor for the Kxecu- t All kinds Of Org

„ instruments,
dreeses and descriptions, the full particulars musical mere hand is 
or their claims, the statement of their accounts 
and the nature of the securities, if any, held !

the
me.

!.lceasedsizes. 1

E. J. PURCELL

Offlcô and residence, Henry Street, Athene

As IH, Chassels Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789 Nelson Earl

STUDENTS Meets last Tuesday in each month. Visitors 
welcome.
. The Canadian Order of Foresters is the lead 
ing fraternal insurance Society in Canada. Its 
low rates and high-class security are worthy of 
mvestigation

W. TT. JACOB, C. R 
E. S. CLOW, R. a

T. R. BEALE
Solicitor for Executors.Who contei date taking a Business 

College irourse should conimuni 
'ate wjftha the Reporter offic.a. 
Wc-ca/

Hay Floral & Seed Co. —Ladies' calling cards, finest! S'VrJ^R y TteXt “r InfP°" ! W.df!?f^P;l0. wÜuoLake

oenpt, at the Rep.ortev office—50c per , Apply to ’

package. ; Mrs (Dr).Giles, Brockville.

A
«Ave you money. BROCKVILLE, ONT.

•J

©HlLDREN’S - TOQUES
Children's wool toques—-beauties—and stacks of them. 

Every color combination you could imagine. Toques of a 
different and better sort at very ordinary prices, 50c down 
to 25c.

Sleigh Robes for little ones, nice white, fluffy, 
ones that make much and comfort for baby folks—see 
these.

warm

Regarding dyeing—We are sole agents for Parker’s 
Dye Works—none better.

ROBERT CRAIG <£ CO.
King Street, Brockville

PATENTS

GRANDTRUNi RAILWAY
SYSTEM

DU JU
The Cent le Ku1 Pill

CASTORIA
CANADIAN 

"Pacific Kv.
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THAT HE WHO ME» MAY READ.

When a 
•ta» U eoi

TRAMPS IN NORWAY.♦♦»»»» leaser ou en «inhip de- 
: «îucide for jumping over- ___  itee

to euro your cough or cold
GLORY OF THE LORD IN THE 

OLOUD.
■i He* L«W1 Regarding the 

el Men Whe Wen't
TO. IhnMlw H»* »

wb*ch wbm tee «otherInee le

“ïAr 1Wark.
act which to i «sirPhiHipe Brooke 

noa bom the text, 
through the reHey ot wrapin* meke It 
» welU* He eeld that there were two 
wen ot trotting eorrow. One may eey, 
"Tele thet I have to beer 1» herd, but 
the eloude will break and there will 

better days. Oempeaeetioe le in 
•tore lor me. It eeey not be In tbie 
world, but eome time it wUl all be mad* 
up to me.” Or be mey eey, "I will do 
just Whet Scripture telle me to do. I 
will meke of my raDepe of weening, 
well-epringe of joy. I wiu turn lean nee 
into oeeeeiooe lor rejoicing.* The apos
tle eeye, “In ererytelng give tbedke." 
Assuredly we cannot ne thankful for 
everything, but In emery experience that 
comm to ue we mey find some reason 
for giving thank* When Jeremy Ihy- 
kr"e hone# had been plundered, ell mo 
worldly poee celions squandered, hie 

tunwd out of doors, be oongrat- 
himeelf thet hip enemlm had ' 
“the sun and mood, à loving 

wife, mihy ftiendo to pity end reHpfe, 
the Providence of God, ell the promleee 
of the Gospel, my religion, my hope ot 
heaven, and my charity toward my ene
mies.” Can you see the glory ot the 
Lord in the cloud t

y care e eerie a suiddhte have amen red themselves
The Eiffel Tower and other high 

peinte of internet, causing the local au
thorities much needleee expense and wor
ry in bringing the bedim down to the

No "to” or "buts” —just a 
straight eta tentant—Shiloh a
Cure will cure your cough 
or cold and do it quicker 
than anything you 
ever tried, or your druggist 
will return the purchase 
price. Get a bottle to-day, 
and cure that cough or cold.

their financial
side trackelands to-day on a Ih«w*to îîtoîmSr 1er ras-

; es «to community lor «ra
te that bis family toeomss
«sssrssrsk
its children. ThU ot
mains of -work. » task bo
ue but probobly eeoler la 

ua la Box lend, as they have
____ot available land which eould
C into ctiltlvnUoo. and this It la 
would -dondooe to the prosperity or

the ametry moons beeloee oan to
o, «£ STîM» 2

5»S: SEX» •STSiSto*^ ‘SHJtira to £
» build-, to Q,, labor bureau, but uot de ee; end no 
«to111 u the other. lmsd them mey not be any work 
ley en- .»dih lùei, oooltngnncle ere realised, ee the -• The iSSr 5T» sSveuB uMUdcoeetul eSleent a

rard wbhb%ll he ertdsnra ot ob3t»ra s-J 
■reolel state when the ne» vtelt must be pelttale le Thl. le aulîmll that,mey he varied, hut It 

Indloetee the Wee ot the mrahra of thl, o«-
et&nSacii: «s A4

come -w Ue peer law ter veltaf In con*- 
oeeeee of iUe return of the Insy habite, 
then the -authorities can eend him to the 

or tor three 
The work-

soA lone car
Grand Control Depot. euyo the Kenes, 

At first Blaoce It Bee the eppetd- 
ordinary Pullman .lowing .cor, 
side are printed them word»:

he woraod 
ot 1H« end 
eloymeaL ,at the 

City Star, 
anee ot on 
but on one 
"Go ye into all the 
■otofl to every creature.

■ or but e church, a ■ • houmolOod oe 
that moves from town to tow®. V «

in a hand*ENCLOSED
*■* some velvet fined 
brooch sdk for $6.50.

Passengers will find dothee-plni at 
accessible places on eU~deeks, to be need 
when the ahip paient over the Chine go 
stock yards

Any passenger who makes the inane 
remark that “airship* eome High, but 
we have to have them, will be attested 
at the first «top.

When a passenger thinks that he aeea 
a mirage of an iceberg, he will know 
that be is nearing the eloude over Boo

th»
ears erg
tSu
«nvohrw l
net with

world mad preach Che 
•• U U aet e sleep--J, a 

__  wheel»

ass sasjr*»«5?s3i
lor 1» worshippers, a 
and so

ei»li'em and five ethm eUsllar

"THE penris are 
and of «hepulpll. ergea. Bio le

n* book* e bell to anoeuBoe toe 
and plenty ot room 1er the «»
It to esmed the •Mssoosfor-ol

THE mounting is cf heavy 
1 ML gold and vtty a*- 

stantiaDy made.
trr.

cures colds 
and coughs

owned by the Baptist Church ai
?b\,a‘£VJr£ iTÏSSS Shiloh’ston.

In earn of air-aickneee passengers are 
cautioned against leaning over the rail. 
The Board of Health in Kokomo. In
diana, or some other seaport, might oh-

THIS artMc dadgn ■ .en- 
1 draiy exchmva being one

of the newest and prettiest 
brooches that our factory has 
yet produced.

country. The tiret et them 
the Beetles cell them, wan d 

Many ot the railroads ore la Shiloh’s Cure ie a sale and aura
family
dated

jeet cough and cold medicine for 
children. It baa been effecting 

for 34 years. All drug
gie»—25c., 5*., and $1.00.

a valuable ascot » nay oo 
courage the work el thd. 
railroads have **▼«■ «< 
In* new churebee. 
meetings for rellreed sen 
appreciated by th* raUej 
traDeportation la emuH 
often eoeclal «Me tQ$Jp> 

when they

Airships do not desoend at Pittsburgh. 
Spiral stairways leading down to the 
city have been cut out of the «moke.

Passengers should not be alatmed at 
the sudden rise of the ship when pass
ing vover Lincoln, Nebraska. The great 
elevation attained is due to a celebrated, 
local, hot-air producer.

Hie airship will be a great boon 
magasine poetry. About two thousand 
years titer airships have begun their 
fi|ght ijie four-dollar magasines will 

I contain sonnets to the airehip that em
ploy such limpid and novel ph 

! |f,Aa swift sa swallows on the wing.” 
From the November Bohemian.

left him V-.The cars

and •ayewi
*9trollt Hr the*

»uri ior to terrt- 
11 ...... .. eapuet woman gave H00

««h to b^Wp*w»e=««r «L?*"*;"
ttwoa ooulpoed by the Warhmton Avenue 
fieptiat ChurehS* Tookera. N. T. Th« mr, 
EL s eraphoolwue. tba peieonal «Ittmt
^Wh^Bldw Walher. ot tto Eptam«* 
OhunJh mArtT—-"— In Slburta In 1887 he 

morning that an extra 
A Greek

Thtc chapel

Ryrie Brosl,
Limited

134-138 Yonâe St.
TORONTO

Rode a Hippopotamus.
The meeUns here of Lord Seltrorne, High 

Commissioner o# Bouth Africa, and Luan- 
lks. Paramount Clhef of Baroteeland, was 
full of quaint Incident.

__ Nothing could oe more picturesque than
I Lupanlka's arrivât A fleet of eome 160 na- I Uve dugout canoes came up the broad 8am- I heel, led by the chiefs own enormous boat,
I with its crew of thirty peddlers. ____
I There broke from the hundreds of women 

<hs shore the royal song of 
Luanlkae craft drew nigh.

able brilliant color, 
■parkllng 

ed slowly 
of hands.

to

LEARN DRESS-MAKING BY MAILworkhouse.for eighteen «konths, 
years If It ils a second offence, 
house Is an Institution between a prison and 
-an «wfiiB» workhouse, and the chief potato 
are that liberty to tortelted. begxlng to !m- 
Boulble. and they muet toco either work, 
hunger or punishment.

The provision with regard to trampe Is 
most stringent. A person found roaming about 
and endangerng the safety of others la liable 
to detention In the same establishment for 
three and up to six years. The course Ie 
clear and effective. The individuals are first 

tched by the police and then warned that
i glv- 
taken 

to the

In your spate time at home, or y
Personal Course at SehooL

To enable all to learn we teach oe 
cash or Instalment plan. We aloo teach » 
personal class at school once a month.

“Thing" an Insult 1n Australia. I MEDICAL AUTHORITIES I hesl. led by the ceier • own enormu.. u-.. commencing last Tuesday of each
8 mtUIUU. AUinvniliU. I With IU crew of thirty paddlere. month. The*) lesson»teaches how to cut,

(From the New York Global --------- There broke from the hundred, ot women fit . toother any garment from the
We » net oh the followtnx from an Austral- L SAY that eight peraone out of ten '««mbled on the «here the royal ion, ot -i^ioct.hirt wal»t suit, to the moe* einbor- 

ton exchenxa.lo thohope thatUmay reach r at eom, time or other from piles, welcome es Luanlka> «raft draw nlsh. atc die** The whole family can learn from
^th^.^To,m^oh= For- Whether the pile, are btoeding^ pro- amelh vlilMS-i one courae. W. h.« ta^iterar to»»

being dlmeesed In connection with trading, or -itching or “blind, Znm-Buk “j^e^3Sment. the women marched «lowly thousand dress-making, end guarantee to-
the nroBoeed appointment ot an ottlclal Hlih mvee immediate ease, v forward to the rhythmical clapping ot hand,, giro five hundred dollar» to any one that

Sir John Forrsst—Yen «rs « ecoundrsl. have hsd no return of the trouble, so ln whjCD tbs king's host swam. work in shops for years. Beware of lmlta-
Mr. Maloney.—You are ® Mar. that I know I am permanently curèdr” I i„ the evening the Paramount Chief pre- tiona as we employ no one outside the

Ibol Zam-Buk curve Cuts, Chapped Hands, \ ranted Lord Bslbopm with school. This isthe only experienced Drera,
•'îfc. *11,loner—Too ore a contemptible cur. Ulcers, Burns, Sore Legs, Abscesses, Poi- ibct'hsK^rwn. hud followed the Cutting School in Canada sod excelled by

Sir John Forrest—You ere n "thing." eoned Wounds, Boils, Eczeme, and all chiefs conoe 306 mile, down the river tram none in any other country. Write el one» 
Mr. Maloney -I ”"'no‘ I ,kin troubles. Rubbed well in it’ie a Ltolul. taking no more ttoa.a^pa»»l»« I lorparticuUrs.aawebaveaitoerraUon»

mmS' ran 'to’withdrTw. ° ykndid embrocation for Rheumatism. to~s. » for 8■ghort.,1?-el-A-  ̂ ........
8lr John Forrest—I will make you with- Neuralgia and Sciatica, etc. 60 cents « er 7 t ot tj,e presentation ceremony, and IMOW 0ME8S-CÜTT1MS SCHOOL,

draw from the House. box of all druggists and stores, or poet- w. finally gallantly mounted and rlddenout SI Erie St.. Strulford. Ont, Canada»
?.r yy-yrT? paid on receipt of price from the ZAM ot the court yart-ky a member ot tb. Pari.i',r tiSpoM ».Trm« JUÏîth. fan | bUK 00.. Toronto, ^hree box» for $1.28. |

ZT‘‘in”(T»mr*£‘1obrar^ 2Sr NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARIES.

Mr. Mikmey’i three. ---------------- | city of New York hoc ttyres public
library systems, one for Manhattan,
Bronx and Richmond boroughs, another 
for Brooklyn and another for Queen'» 
borough. In 1908 there were thirty-six 
circulating branch libraries in ths Man
hattan, Bronx and Richmond system, 
with 665,482 books, having last year a 
circulation of 4,752,028; in Brooklyn 25 
branches with 476,969 books and a circu
lation of 2,579,068, and in Queen’s four
teen branches with 92,910 books and a 
circulation of 344.038.

In the 45 cities of the State, contain- 
ing, by the ceneus of 1906, 6,700,076 in
habitants, or 70 per cent, of the total 
population, there are 2,499,406 books in 
the free circulating libraries, or an aver
age of 160 books for every 224 inhabi
tant* "In fourteen cities, including New 
Yore, the supply of books is below this 
average. In thirty-one cities it is above 
the average. The library circulation in 
cities was 11,741/173, a gain of 1,834,627 

As com-

Take arases as:eoti
■ed to tbs train.

Cethollo^ra* raid mas, hi the car eu ro-ite. 
He lealMpiraa that It woe a special car 
used ns «“b»* al worship. . ...

Tho Bishop, when he returned to Mlnnee- 
pdlto. Minn.,,» IS», bad conetruclsd vtot
was said to be (Ee firm car ot lu glad In 
America, fa order to meke the fleet cnapel. 
car SDDW’ra much Tike a church no possi
ble Ulshce "Welker bed a email cupola eon- 
•trueted on one end. But this feature was 
found to he Impracticable. One day when 

passing under « low bridge 
knocked off.

oar

I

wai
the fixed residence within s 

they do
y muet get a 

en time, and If 
In charge. Some action 
$*g|ce ae to whether they will eend a lasy 
person to the workhouse or to hie legal home, 
should they find out where It 1»; but the de
cision reste With the police. \ In this connec
tion K le Important to know that the police 
have certain Judicial functions unknown to 
such office re In this country. It le 
possible, and even probable, that some 
be found who are unable to settle because 
too poor, and In these circumstances they are 
to have a house found for them, the funds 
tor this purpoee being provided from money 
set apart for the purpoee. The place ln the 
ftret instance Is considered by the police; 
but there Is reserved the light of appeal to 
a higher court.—From the Poor Law Offi
cers' Journal.

not they are 
la reserved

the train
the cupola___________

The Inhabitants of email villages where 
there are no places of worship are surprised 
sometimes when they leern that during the 
nleht e church and a preacher have eome to 
town end that » rarhrnl meeting to to begin

After the chapel eer gem to a 1town the 
fir» meeting usually to hem 1er the hen*til 
of the bora and «Iris who are cure 
led shortly after the arrival. The <*lldren 
are entertained with the graphophone and 

they are told to go home and spread 
news that a “maetia* bouse" baa eome 
that religious e^nrleee 

to-night Children make a good ad 
medium and frequently there Is 
ence at the first service.

The first Sunday that the chapel car Is 
In a town a Sunday school Ie organised. The 
travelling missionary carries a full eupply or 
eong boôks. Sunday ochool literature and 
Bible*

qwm

____ __ _________ __iUe. n
Wounds, Boils, Eczema, an^ all Slefe 

in troubles. Rubbed well in if ie a I Ualui. taking no more than apaw 
splendid embrocation for Rheumatism. | toreet to •^hwdger.wiW 
Neuralgia and Sciatica, etc. 60 cents a

tp begin 
idverttsfngmg

dl-a large au Mniarfl'a Uniment Cures Distemper.
MATCH FOR THE COAT THIEF.

• “There ie a little town out In low» 
where our train stopped at the dinner 
hour for a few minutes the other day 
that is noted for the thieves about the 
station/* said a drummer at the Hollen- 
den yesterday. “They know that most 
of the passenger» leave the train to get 
a bite to eat and they go through the 
train qnd pick up suit cases, overcoats 
or anything they can lay han^e on.

“Of course the conductors or the few 
îwssengere in the coachee can’t always 
ell but that the etuff belongs U ins 

man taking it and they don’t like to say 
anything. One man on our train knew 
the reputation of the place, and whea 
he laid his cravenette coat over the back 
of his seat he ran a little chain around 
the arm of the eeat and through one 
sleeve of the coat and fastened it with a 
padlock. Then he moved back to an
other seat to await results. In a little 
while a well dreeeed young man passed 
down the aide rapidly 'and- grabbed up V 
the coat as he went by. He turned three 
or four different colors when he saw that 
the coat was nailed down. ‘I thought 
that was my coat/ he said, ae he looked 
around at the few of ue who had noticed

“ ‘Yes/ spoke up the owner of the 
coat, 'and u I haon't had it chained I 
guesa it would have been yours.* 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

GREAT ARTIST’S KINDNESS. T
Ellen Beach Yaw, the young prims 

donna, who ie to visit Canada shortly, 
while crossing the Atlantic a few months 
ago, went forward one day to the ship’s 
bow, that «he might better observe the 
effect of the aim's rajs upon the water. 
To do this it was necessary to pass a 
number of steerage passenger#, coal 
heavers and servante, mostly Italtefis, 
engaged in playing and ringing for their 
own amusement. Upon the approach of 
the famous singer, these moor people, re
cognizing her, immediately ceased their 
music, and made room for her to paes, 
standing in respectful silence as she did 
so. Observing this, she addressed them 
in their own langugae, the Italian, re
questing them not to allow her to dis
turb their diversions, saying she was very 
fond of their music. On returning, she 
found them again engaged in playing 
and singing, in the original, a selection 
from an Italian opera. Without a mo
ment’s hesitation she joined In the sing
ing, and immediately she was engaged in 
a heart to heart and hand to hand touch 
with these swarthy sons and daughters 
of Italy.

Nothing can describe their apparent 
joy/at this sudden good fortune, and as 
thq world-renowned artist finally with
drew, bowing her thanks and acknowl
edging her gratitude, these joyous. 
lures filled the air with heart repetitions 
of their favorite “bravos.

car the preacher eeggeets 
church should "be bulk, 

d In formulating the For Strainsthe lea
r frequently the chapel car re- 
the church building la completed 
•ally requires from one to elx

—of Shottldet 
—of Hough—of Stifle 

—of Whirlebone —of Knee 
—of Fetlock —of Coffin Join^

through the encouragement of 
r pastor a building la purohaa- 
delled for a church whea 
to construct a new edifice. In 
sol., when a chapel car held a 
ng the new congregation Dar
kling that had been used aa a 
linker house and remodelled It

mfmthe it Ised

ES! SwelBag
and «11 1for

i. P. Jacobs, now secretory of the 
*riot of the Baptist Publication 
it to Novlnger. llo., near Klrk- 
he "Messenger of Peace" several 
He held a protracted meeting for 
ind preached every night during 
At the end of the perteti he per- 

converts to take up the work of 
maintaining a permanent 

e cltixens held a mase meeting 
a building committee.

was compoeed of one Meth- 
ree men who had never profess- 
But these

ncasinHorae»
XI reflows’

Lemhi's
•'No rale now foe eny but

St. George*» 
Baking Powder
Glad of it, tool I don't get 

any more complaints—but lot» of 
compliment».

So out with titrer old line»."
Write The National Drue A Chemical 

Co. ot Canada, Limited, lor their *w

Two or three teaspoon- 
foie In b little Rum or Brandy, 
cure» Sprain», Braise» end 
T^mwiira in 14 boor»—take» 
ont all the aoreneaa aid put* 
horses "on their feet again.”

50c. » bottle. If year drug
gist does not have it, eend to

grag à ChesdeaIG». J

or 16 per cent, for the yeer. 
pared with population this circulation 
was at the rate of two hooka for each 
Inhabitant. Aa compered with the book» 
available, every 100 book» were used 
461 time*. In this respect New York city 
ie above the average.

While the city circulation was 11,741,- 
673 for 6,700,875 inhabitants, the cireu- 
lation outside of cities for 2.366,633 in- 
habitants was 2,068,439. This indicates 
that 70 per cent, of the population ol
the State living in cities use 85 per cent. ___. ..,_____
of the hooka, and while in the eitiee | Counteas of Warwick s Aged Albino 
each inhabitant had two book», in the 
country each had less than one.

committeemen showed 
they were ln earnest by each 
ard the building. Later one of

? ed
at

gave a lot and another the raw 
ke the lumber for the chruch. 

nen volunteered to go Into the 
ut the timber. Others with teams 

ie sawmill free of charge, where 
without cost.

him

It •4an Importent 
where churches 
In a prosperous

rformedel care pei 
In going to 
built but 
ir have been discontinued com- 

of the cars was sidetracked once 
where there was an abandoned

crea-

1T A PROUD PEACOCK.Pl<
In

of railroad employees who nev- 
of attending a regu- 

heard sermons In the chapel 
car Is taken to a railroad 
Is placed on a side 

doors, eo as to be con 
n. Short services are 

and at midnight

ITOM cured of painful Goitre by MIN- 
UNIMENT.

opportunity
i the 
lnt It

The Song of the Motorist. I was 
ARDS

Chatham, Ont BAYARD McMULUN.

I was cured of Inflammation by MIN- 
ARD S LINIMENT.

Walsh, Ont MRS. W. H. JOHNSON.

I was cured of Facial Neuralgia, by 
MIN ARD S UNIMENT.

Parkdale, Ont.

is Most Exclusive.
*u?Si0uiri& ms.*5 ruXi'.0^
in «minutes by Wolford’s Sanitary Lotion. 
U ester fall». Sold by druggist».

her various causes. Lady War- 
finds

Oh I un an Auto-mobll-lat,
And I shall sail the bounding pike.

I beund along o’er the country roada. 
Poet fresh green field, and farm. 

And with what Joy my heart explode» 
As I hlees the thanh-you-marm,!

Excepting
wick, who to now la this couatry. 
chief recreation in ner garden sod la the 
society of her 
1er must be nu 
which ere to be
^LadyCWanrtck takes immense pride in these 
hirda and tends them with great care. There to one“ure white bird which never mtegs 

m I with the others, but stands aloof In aplen-
1 rlths°o&°rt"man employed on the estate 

■ays hie father could not remember the time 
Shi» it was not at the castle, which would when it wes^n ^ century old at ,ea,t. Al-

i wonderful white lace tall to get- 
thln, he exhibits no other sign of 

associates or feeds with

track 
venlep, 
held a, 

when the

ocn

various peu. Among tits 1st-
No Bills.

Visitor—Is your lather at homej 
Little Daughter—What is your 

please 1”
Visitor—Ju

friend, Bill. .... ,
Little Daughter—Then he «n’t in. I 

heard him tell mamma if any bills came 
he wasn't at home—Roseleaf.

----------♦»*----------
Minard’a Liniment Curts Colds, etc.

»0 praeocks.umbereo some
seen about the grounds atdifficulty ln securing congrega- 

oad men at the division points," 
. Jacobs

enter the oar in their working 
es and elt by the windows and smoke 

while I talked. It was not necessary for 
them to deny themselves their noonday smoke
ln order to attend the services. __

“Ï have preached many a 
a man permits his pipe 
during the sermon 
Interested."

said. "The men werethe Rev. Mr 
encouraged to 
cloth

I strew the ways with butter and 
When I hit a grocer'k cart.

And once In a while the 
And the grocer came ap 

To emash bang Into a load of hay.
And scatter It left and right.

With a Yeave-ho- ho. and Tara-dl-da, 
Is n source of sheer delight.

J. H. BAILEY.st tell him it is his old I^ROOF for the 
Jüfears to Come

grocer’s legs
art.

cigar out. When 
or cigar to go out 
utte sure that he Is

/ f

« hundred. That • a roof of
make It n< 
though hie 
ting very 
age. but 
tho other peacocks.

BRIDGE.
Who doesn’t ploy 1
SrÆïtÏU chip, off lb.

old block.
One woman has lear

BlSheeheard6ShlmPhlnt for an Invitation to 
play ln the nursery of a certain belle-to-ha.

He told a little boy he’d play with him 
as soon ss he could earn or save up |5.

We may yet come to have bridge aft'_. 
ln the nursery Instead of doll

No cares have I of the sort that chills 
The man who Is soon to "bust.* 

Whenever I note my unpaid bills.
I go out and raise the dust.

I raise It here and I raise It there 
Till It reaches the spreading skies. 

And I find enough and plenty to spare 
To throw ln my creditors’ eyee.

“OSHAWA” 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES

j> A Personal Panic.
Now. what care I for all this dja 

In Wall Street, far away.
When troubles ot my own begin 

To till me with dismay T 
Those millions who have sped from view 

My feelings do not thrill 
As much as what has happened to 

My own ten dollar blUl

Riddle of Mara ned that her wee aoaWaa a Wise Guy.specially favorable chance 
Mars at present, and sci-

There is a 
of observing
ence is ogam hoping to ascertain more 
of the mystery of the so-called “canals.’

Mr. Lowell, the American Mars en
thusiast, haa gone to Arizona, the very 
best place on the globe at present to 
observe Mars, which will be well up in 
the sky there. The atmosphere at this 
high elevation la very clear and still, 
and definition is enormously improved.

Telegraphing to the Daily Mail, Mr. 
Lowell states that he haa - obtained 
photographs showing both the double 
canals and the oases in Mars.

Dark streaks converging from the 
polar cap of the planet and joining the 
canals, appear on the photographs. 

“Well. Tommy, you n*e early of late. jThese streaks, Mr. Lowell explains, are 
You used to be behind before, but now [ rivers of melting snow. This supports
you’re first_st last*” -

in to New York street a wagon loaded with 
i.mn Elobee collided with a truck and many lamp_ EloDeei emashed. Considerable
0f wee felt for the driver, as he gaaed
ÏÏÏÏ»UyJr»r“tu> shattered fragments. A bs- 
neroient-hmkln» old gentleman eyed him
C"™M^*%?r“min.’’ he «aid, "I supooee you 
will have to_make good this loss out of your
^••VM^was the melancholy reply.

•'vmili well." eald the phllsntropic old gen
tlemen "hold out your hat here's a quer- t’er for' you. and I dare eay toms ol these 

people will give you a helping hand.

tlwy’re made tetter, sod of he«te mstensl. 
Write us and learn about ROOFINU 
RIGHT. Address

The PEDLAR People %'if
Oehnws Montreal Ottawa Toronto Ixwdou Winnipeg

So It* H* for my trusty Automobile,
And Hi for the bounding pike!

Let others ra 
The tame a 

Let others rave over 
Thai plows through

Its I for the car of gasoline.
With Its glorious Honk-honk-honk!
—John Kendrick Bangs in the Century 

Magazine.

over the horee and wheel*
the arduous bike, 

th* b-?7nntlnThe shrinkage shown by valu* great 
Awakens little fear 

Compared to this reverse ot fate 
Whidh bids me financier.

Some lunch; some bonbon» euperfinei 
Some flowers with compliments.

And that ten dollar bill of mine 
I» only thirty cento.

•os
of the Minard’a Liniment Cures Diphtheria. 

DIABOLO.
Tho "spools" should be rubber-tired.
A jeweler has fitted one pair of sticks with

8lThe diabolo dress Is quaintly plain, with
Modern France is the stronghold of I toj£ drlver held out hi, hat and several 6,e»yea to the elbow. ^ ^ dumb.belle

the family system. See a French family rarao-^^^Sg^Sl Used, he way of -xereu..
at dinner in a restaurant, or for that mat- ’tied the contents of his hat into his poc- After tossing the spool twin*u«
ter at home. You will never see a gayer, ke,. of1»”'1)ff^{a^t.th^h7th,d stan«i ‘ Hroratou itillj, 
livelier function. There is such a frank th. collection ^hwral^e^JSJb. he from oh“e„ 
and unassumed sense of community I ala i roe 
ai>uut the whole thing. The boy» adore 
their mother, the girls their father, the 

take such a whole hearted de-

the realm*

Child Life In France.Washington Star.
ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT

WHAT SHE SAID. Removes all hard, soft apd calloused 
lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one 
bottle. Warranted the most wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by drug-

This is what Tommy Brown’s German 
teacher said to him one day when he
came to school:

* ~*jb theory that the canals are depend
ent on water let loose from the polar 

"cap for their origin and office.
The main question to be settled is 

whether the channels or canals, which 
the Italian astronomer Schiaparelli dis
covered thirty years ago, have the ma
thematical regularity which he and Mr. 
Lowell have ascribed to them. For some 
time Schiaparelli’s canals were regarded 
with scepticism, but in 1905 one of Mr. 
Lowell’s assistante, Mr. Lampland, ob
tained actual photographs of them which 
prove that they do undoubtedly exist.

The conditions this year are much 
more favorable for photography than 
they were in 1905, and better results 
should be obtained. If the canals prove 
to have the regularity of Schiaparelli’s 
and Lowel’s drawings, it will be diffi
cult to resist the conclusion that they 
are the work of intelligent beings, and 
the overwhelming probability that life 
eviata on Mars will be established.— 

ndon Mail.

./

Where all else tailslight in their chilldren and the children 
av; so happy and respectful. It is a 
sight of which every Frenchman may be 
proud.

Then again French parents love to 
pHy the part of a lesser Providence to 
their children. Nowhere in the world 
are so many or so varied toys for chil
dren made and sold as in Paris, 
stranger is often astonished at the fact 
that no child ever crosses his path who 
does not bear something novel, some
thing ingenious in the shape of a play
thing—London Daily Mail.

Dining With a Vegetarian Duchess.BEER* STEADIE! 
THE N E R V EH

The Duchess of Portland and her 
daughter are strict vegetarians. “I al
ways feel so greedy when I dine with her 
Grace," confessed a friend of the Duch
ess t«« me once, “she drinks no wine and 
eats only vegetables. It makes one ap
pear a perfect cannibal.”

Skim milk, biscuits, butter and cheese 
the only items on her Grace’s menu 

a; lunch, while invariably for breakfast, 
more skim milk, lettuce and a boiled 
egj form her daily repaet year in year 
out.—Bystander.

U8E

Kendall's Spavin Cure
not yield to ordinary liniments or blisters.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE is on extraordinary remedy that gives 
extraordinary results. It cures old, stubborn cases that many time, 
veterinariesnave given up-takes aw»y every sign of lameness-doe» not 
•car or kill the hair—and leaves the horse eonnd end smooth.

OOD beer, used as a bever- 
with meals, makes 

nerves be-
G age
steadier, stronger

it heips the stomach do
The

cause 
its work better.
^ x Your own doctor will tell you 
tlmt the right use of beer la 
good*" for almost every adult»— 
women especially.

The little alcohol in beer (less 
there is in cider) helps

Florida Pensioners.
The State of Florida paid out in pen

sions to Confederate veterans and the 
widows of veterans $98.094.08 during the 
month of October. This exceeded any 
previous month by about $22,000. 
eral thousands of dollars remain yet to 
be paid before the end of the quarter. - 
Jacksonville Timee-Union.

Minard’a Liniment Cures Garget in Cow». Bjmuto, Man, Sept ‘«6
"I have used Kendall’s Spavin Cure for so yea re— 
~ mmt fatted mu once." JOHN McKJtNNA.than

digest food. Get the right idea 
about beer, and be healthier for

and IIMistress tto servant who cornea down 
very late in the morning)—Doesn’t that 
alarm clock I gave you wake you up in 

Jane—Oh, no, 
it worried Da. B. J. KENDALL CO..

using it. tier- 'the mornings, Jane? 
mum, not now, thank you; 
me at first, mum, but I’ve got used toOklahoma is larger in area then In- 

^---------------- dUna and Ohio combined.
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13’7oSKs:W^te
local on the C. P. R. at Aglncourt 8ta-

On learning this, Mrs. Marion, who 
had adopted the child, started for Pet- 
erboro* on the 8.05 train, and the chief 
of police at Peterboro* was instructed to 
arrest the woman and the child should 
they wait over at that station to catch 
the midnight train for Montreal. The 
affair has caused great excitement in 
town, and the denouement is awaited 
with interest.

the end .of his imprisonment with . a 
(ew pounds and know he is assisting to 
keep those of hi# kith and kin who need 
his nelp outside the prison during his 
term, and instead of turning out cal
lous criminals and broken men you will 
tiifld many thoroughly and lastingly re-

AN EX-HANGMAN. PLUCKY POLICEMAN.
[OHS, Herderer Tries Suicide in Beffele 

Police Station Cell.
«n of KntUnd

Has a Scheme of Prison Heform in-
help such along

the path ompi
would enable a til________
dation with fortitude, 
doing what he could to livel 
past, and in fact go far to M 
hardened criminal the preeS 
makes of men of certain tern*

The question was asked]* 
innocent .victims perish

“Many,” was berry’s reply, 
mentioned cases in which he 
vinoed he was executing innt 
sons.

In one case, he declared, there 
not an authority in the prison who was 
not sure that an innocent victim of the 
law had been sent to eternity, 
events had proved this opinion to be 
correct.

One of the moat notorious criminals 
of modern times, a man who has given 
a name to an odious kind of murder, 
Jack the Ripper, Berry declares he hang
ed, and at tne moment he wee talking 
he was wearing the cuff links that he 
took from the mans cuffs when he pin
ioned his hands. According to Berry this 
man, of whose identity there have been 
so many stories, was John Henry Bur- 
ey, keeper of a cat’s meat shop in ihe 
hast End of London.

“Behind this shop,” said Berry, ‘were 
rooms which he used to let to women 
of the streets. During hie absence some 
one, one of these degraded women he 
fully believed, broke into his room and 
stole some of hi» savings.

“This made the man so mad that he 
swore an oath that if he could not find 
out who it was he would murder every 
woman who had used his house, 
threat he proceeded to carry out.

“Eventually his wife threatened, dur
ing a quarrel, to inform the authentic, 
whereupon he killed her and tried to 
dispose of the body, which he cut up. 
For this he was condemned.

“When in the cell and about to pinion 
him I said to him:

“ ‘Well, Jack the Ripper, have you any
thing to say T If so say it now’, as you 
will have no chance later.*

‘“No, was the reply. ‘If any one stole 
anything from me I’d kill the lot to 
find the right one. I’m not going to 
give you any big lines, go on with 
work, Berry, I’ll not say anything.

“Nor did he.”
Berry is to depart shortly to the Un

ited States, where he is booked for an 
evangelistic lecturing tour.

Buffalo, Nov. 26.—After having mur
dered a man and fought with a police
man to obtain liberty, Louis Gambacur- 
ta, No. 112 Main street, tried t% brain 
himself in a cell at the Pearl street sta
tion late vesterday afternoon. He wae 
beating hie head against the bars when 
discovered by Patrolman O’Grady, who 
was acting as turnkey, and in conse
quence of the act,* constant watch is 
||fng had upon him.

■see hours later Patrolman Con- 
HBhti tile man almost unconscious - 

the face. He had taken a 
d had wound it tightly 
; in another effort at self- 
onway was placed at the 
sn’s cell for an all-night 
l any further attempt on

k| Patrolman John W. 
Hstion squad, is the 

^■police department, 
the stage—for 

^■■hiirderer, the
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stead of Capital Punishment— 
Thinks He Hanged Jack the RipperSenator Brown # Declared That His Wife Had 

Been a Curse to Him.
the

—Madness on Scaffold.
>*- -«M

the

London, Nov. 26.—The views of an ex
hangman are probably of psychological 
interest rather than practical value in 
considering the question of capital pun
ishment. The views of such a man have 
been expressed for the. readers of the 
Sun by James Berry, who was for ten 
years the common hangman of England.

During that time Berry hanged 187 
criminals and assisted at the execution 
of some 500. His experiences have made 
him a strong opponent of capital punish
ment and reduced him, to use his own 
words, to a mere bundle of nerves, 
though he is only 50 and a man of pow
erful build.

How a man comes to take up such a 
calling as that of public hangman is a 
natural question to ask. Berry seems to 
have driited into it much as men drift 
into other and more common occupa
tions.

His father was a rug and blanket mak
er in a comfortable position at Hecthea- 
ton. James Berry was the thirteenth of 
twenty-five children, and before he was 
out of his teens had tried his hand at 
several things. He then joined the Brad
ford police force, and after a while, when 
the place of hangman became vacant, 
he was appointed out of a thousand ap
plicants.

At the moment he thought little of the 
work he would have to do. But later he 
began to feel how it affected his rela
tions with the rest of the world, and he 
tells how it estranged him from his rela
tives and friends and how keenly he and 
his wife felt the slights and sneers of 

school children toward their own

co]
hepartner of Senator Brown, testified to 

eeevral interviews with Mrs. Bradley, in 
one of which he had warned her to stay 
away from his office. He also told of an 
effort by both Mrs. Bradley and Mr. 
Brown to get the Senator sign a state
ment in order that a divorce might he 
procured.

Judge Henderson, referring to the re
lations between Senator Brown and his 
wife, declared that Brown had said to 
his wife, in the presence of himself and 
Mrs. Bradley, that Mrs. Brown had been 

him, and that he would not

Washington, Nov. 25.—The trial of 
Mrs. Bradley was resumed to-day at 
10.10 a. m. Albert A. Barnes, Assistant 
Attorney-General of Utah, who was on 
the stand yesterday for the defense, con
tinued his testimony. Judge Powers, 
counsel for Mrs. Bradley, stated soon af
ter the trial commenced that the expert 
testimony probably would not be begun 
until Monday. The hypothetical Ques
tion that will be propounded to the 
medical men has been completed. It 
embraces 13,000 words. It is expected 
that the examination of all the other 
witnesses for the defense will he con
cluded to-day, and that an adjournment 
will then he taken until Monday.

Barnes said he had told Mrs. Bradley, 
after a conversation 
Brown, that it was his opinion 
Brown did not intend to marry her. Mrs. 
Bradley was much agitated and depress-

Judgc H. P. Henderson, formerly law

KEPT QUIET. •hoe « -,and •round 
destruction 
door of tfl 
vigil to prel 
his life. #

In the ■
Casey, of* 
hero of th#
He holds th
yesterday bs___________
finrt good catch thiHR^^Bj 
the police during the 
has existed during the 

At the Biter Boiler wH 
street, near Indiana street* 
climbed into the manhole* 
boiler and tried to conese 
Casey wae less than a hundl 
hind end crawled in also.

The two struggled inside. 
Casey clafms the man tri 
him and tried to get j 
grappled his throat,, ehel 
he was almost blue In the 
dragged him out.

English Actress’ Statement in Gould 
Case is Taken.

New York, Nov. 26.—Helen Mer, an 
English actress, appeared before Referee 
McClure to-day to give testimony in the 
suit for separation instituted by Mrs. 
Catharine Clemmons Gould againht her 

Miss Mer’s

a curse to 
resume relations with her.

Judge Henderson also testified that 
Mrs. Bradley had said to him she would 
he blamed for everything, and that 
Brown woudl escape. She declared that 
she trusted Brown iust as the whole 
people of Utah had done, while giving 
him the highest office they had.

A recess at 12.30 o’clock was taken, 
with Lyman H. Shrewsbury, an uncle 
of Mrs. Bradley, on the stand. Hi» tes
timony showed insanity in Mrs. Brad
ley’s family.

by
Ime that 
weeks, 
in Mary 
hurderer 
L marine

husband, Howard Gould, 
appearance was the result of a decision 
rendered by Justice O’Gorman in the 
Supreme Court a few days ago that her 
testimony be taken before the actual 
opening of the trial as she is about to 
sail for England. It is alleged by Mr. 
Gould in an afifdavit which has been fil
ed in court, that he believes Mrs. Gould 
made Miss Mer her confidant concerning 
her relations prior to her marriage to 
Mr. Gould with Colonel W*. F. Cody (Buf
falo Bill.)
dares that Mr. Gould believes that these 
relations were meretricious, although he 
says Miss Clemmons, before her marri
age, assured him they were purely of a 
business nature. Miss Mer’s testimony 

given behind closed doors in the 
presence of the referee and counsel for 
both sides.
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GET-AWAY DAY.HENDRY IS BLAMED. ■VThis
’

The affidavit further de-
RUSH OF FOREIGN LABORERS FOR 

EUROPE.
INVADING HILL’S C01THEDEAD ENGINEER CAUSED 

M00RLAKB COLLISION. at Work in iC. P. R. Has Surveyors
Washington State.The Steamship Companies Unable to 

Accommodate the Crowds That Want 
to Go—The Money Stringency Driv
ing Them Home.

mVerdict of the Coroners Jury at Peu- 
-No. 8 Was Running on Schedule 

Time and Had the Right of Way— 
C. P. R. Settling Claims.

nounced
cifie Railway ha* large parti* of sur- 
veyore in the field locating two lines 
for the invasion bf territory now con
trolled by the Hill roads. One pro
posed line is from Spokane through ^ 
Yakima Valley, across the 
mountains to Tacoma and Seattibi^H 
other is a connecting north andagHB^ 
line from Sumas on the 
boundary to Seattle and Taco 
important conference regardii _
6ions in this State was held Yesterday 
at Winnipeg between QtijBhomas 
Ènaughneeey, President of thë^BHadian 
Pacific, and D. 0. Corbin, of Spokane, 
President of the Spokanp A Internation
al, which brings the Canadian Pa
cific into Spokane. now
have a coast line permawtotly located 
to Deming, forty miles 
Sumas.

President Shaughnessy has an option 
on two hundred acres of Tacoma deep 
water tideland terminals adjoining those 
of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul.
He is expected here within thirty days 
to exercise his optipti and meet the 
Chamber of Commerce. The Canadian 
Pacific now enters Tacoma and Seattle 
under trackage arra 
Northern Pacific,

Tacombroki evjn 
children.

As to his views on capital punishment 
he declares that his experience brought 
home to him in an unmistakable manner 
that hanging has failed to prevent crime 
imishable by death and he is convinced 

personal inquiries both among 
criminals and those in whose charge such 

that “the infliction of a less severe 
under more

TRIBUTE TO STRATUJ JNA.
New York, Nov. 22.—The exodus of 

foreign laborers returning to Europe ow
ing to the shutting down of industries 
since the financial stringency has reach
ed such proportion that the steamship 
companies are hard pressed to furnish 
aocommodation for them. Hundreds of 
foreigners have been obliged to wait 
until next week because berths could 
not be found for them, 
the big trans-Atlantic lines raised the 
steerage rate from $21 to $32, but still 
the demand for tickets has increased. 
A representative of the steerage depart
ment ol the Hamburg-American line said 
that from New York alone the number 
of foreigners departing weekly was 25,- 
000, and that $5,000 was being taken 
away weekly by these returning immi
grants either in cash or in drafts on 
foreign countries.

Outgoing steamers are carrying thou
sands of steerage passengers, and the 
President Grant, which will sail for 
Hamburg next Wednesday, will have 
aboard 3,200 foreigners. They will be 
a!$,e -v **ussian9» and Hungarians.

Ihe Pennsylvania, Erie, Lehigh, B. & 
V’. and Xew Jersey Central roads are 
using special trains to bring the home- 
goers to this port.

A Pembroke despatch : To-night at the 
Town Hall Crown At tome w Metcalf and 
Coroner Josephs opened an inquest into 
the death of one of the victims of the 
Moor lake tragedy on the C. P. U. a few 
days ago, by which seven lives were lost

Conductor Wright, of Ottawa, xvho has 
been through six wrecks, but escaped 
injury in every case, gave evidence n - 
lative to the running of his t’.nin, tl.e 
“Soo” passenger, that had the right o’* 
way. lie said that the rules had been 
rigidly observed by himself and the train 
crew, and said : “I had the rignt to ran 
on schedule time, and was doing it We 
were on regular time, had the right to 
go ahead, and inferior trains had the 
right to look ojut for us. I cannot ac
count for the accident, hut there was no 
evasion of regulations on our part.”

The passenger train brakeman, Kent, 
of Ottawa, who went into the seething 
cauldron of fire the baggage car present
ed to try and rescue Irvine, the dead 
Ottawa baggageman, was heard, and cor
roborated what Wright had said. He, 
XV. C. Newman, a North Bay despatcher, 
and Clifford Pi 
Chalk River, went into details as to how 
the “Soo” train had the right of way.

The Crown Attorney, to Newman—I 
have heard and understood there is a 
feeling on the part of the company 
against trainmen who are late, those 
who report themselves running late often, 
and that as a result there is a sort of 
code among the men to take chances, 
squeeze through and make up for lost 
time. W’hat about that?”

“T never heard of it,” said Newman.
The jurors were only out fifteen min

utes. and rendered the following verdict, 
which apparently places the responsi
bility on Hendry, the engineer who was 
in charge of the light engine:

“That John Nation tvs death was duo 
to the recklessness of Engineer Hendry 
in running past Bass Lake siding. *xnd 
trying to make Moorlake siding, thereby 
running on the time of No. 8. the pu^sm- 
ger train, and meeting No. 8 in collision 
one and three-quarter miles east of Moor
lake station.”

It was learned hero to-night that the 
C. P. R. had settled praetially all the 
claims for damages for baggage, most 
of those for injuries, which were for 
small amounts, and that the death 
claims are also likely to be settled with
out litigation.

According to the statute, any officials 
of the company killed would be entitled 
to an amount equivalent to three years’ 
pay.'

Canadians Present Him With Handsome 
Piece of Silver.

London, Nov. 25.—Canadians and 
persons connected with Canada resident 
in England to-day presented Lord 
Strathcona with a handsome, piece of 
silver symbolical of his cennection with 
Canada. The Duke of Argyle, who was 
accompanied by Princess Louise, made 
the presentation with warm words of 
eulogy. Lord Strathcona, replying, ex
pressed the opinion that his greatest 
service to Canada was in connection 
with the Riel rebellion. Refttring to 
the high commissionership, he said he 
hoped the time would soon come when 
he would hand it over to younger and 
perhaps abler hands. Still, there was 
one thing remaining, which he would like 
to see accomplished—the establishment 
of the all-red route. Mr. Clifford Sifton 
hoped to work out a method whereby 
this could be carried out. They should 
not rest content until the project was 
consummated.

A distinguished gathering was present 
at the presentation.

yourl
punishment—imprisonment 
suitable conditions than obtain—would 
tend greatly to diminish such crimes.”

He quoted the striking decrease of 
crime usually punishable by death in 
Belgium, in Holland, in Saxony, in Michi
gan and elsewhere since capital punish
ment had been abolished. The statistics 
available in Holland cover thirty years 
during which none had been hanged.

Ho had personally inquired of long 
tin*. 2 convicts both in the prisons proper 
and in the prison infirmary which they 
would prefer if they had their time to 
start again, execution or a life sentence, 
and in almost every case they had as
sured him they preferred death on the 
scaffold to the living death of the con
vict establishment.

Berry was very clear on this point— 
his strong conviction that a radical 
change is necessary in the whole conduct 
of the penal establishment^.
- “Hanging is a big mistake, so are our 
methods of dealing with long term men,’1 
Berry went on. “You must remember 
thatall the inmates of such institutions 
arc not hardened criminals.

“I have seen some of the most intelli
gent looking of men die on t^ie scaffold— 
you must remember that criminals are 
sometimes made so by their environment.
Many become such from other causes.

“We all have something of the brute 
in us, but all are not equally capable of 
repressing vicious tendencies, and in 
some natures it only takes some slight 
trouble or departure from sobriety to 
cxeito to that state of insanity which 
makes a murderer of a man.” G. Moren, a Fur Trader, Had an Event-

Berry then gave a glimpse into his own ful Trip Down,
state of mind when conducting an cxecu- Edmonton, Nov. 25.—Q. Moren, an inde
lion. pendent trader from Lesser Slave Lake, has

“Murder is always due to insanity,” he arrivé! in the city with a pack of furs. His 
said. “Call it temporary insanity, if you trl.?I d°a™ Tow^anTl'on""“e said, “and 
please. made the whole journey In a wagon over

“Why, although I have often wept the new Government road. I followed the 
sorelv before carrying out an execution tn°rth *ld.fl .of the river all the way, and

, * , , , . i__.s, s ..._ the second day noticed signs of wolves. Onand seldom performed my hornble duties making camp that night I heard them, and 
at one without feeling overcome by their immediately built a great fire to keep them 
terrible nature, there have been occa- away. It was only a short while till I 
•«“* when I positively gloated over ^.hetr srow.^and. from ^ r«t.es.- 
them, when I have almost foamed at the ; hand. The ho 
mouth with the excitement, madness, of 
the process. I in fact look upon any 
public execution as for the time being at 
any rate, insane.”

Berry in fact seemed to feel that the 
intimity of the criminal murderer and 
of the hangman or “legalized murderer,” 
for us such the ex-liangman regards an 
executioner, are of much, ihe same ue- 
scription.

Talking of the chief cause of murder,
Berry declared that it was drink that 
fed the gallows. Among the nearly 500 
vriiom he had hanged or helped to hang 
there had not been one teetotaller. Again 
he drew a curious parallel between the 
murderer and the hangman.

“If it were not for liquor,” he said,
“there would be precious lew to be hang
ed, and certainly if it were not for spir
its few officials inside our prisons could 
carry out what is required of them at 
an execution. That need cause no sur
prise, for 1 always had to get brandy 
inside my stomach at an execution.”

His prescription for the treatment of 
a murderer is: ‘"Give him time to re
pent in a prison, but under different 
conditions from those which obtain now.
One convict who had been reprieved and 
who had served twelve years of his 
term of imprisonment in the prison in
firmary, where he was certainly better 
olf man other convicts, 1 asked which 
lie would choose it he had hie time over 
again, knowing what lie knew, death 
on the scaffoid or a life sentence, and 
he lieroely replied, ‘Hanging, that is one 
punishment only, but penal servitude is 
thousands upon thousands.’

“1 would have each convict,” Berry 
went on, “put to some suitable and use
ful employment amid humane surround
ings, so that lie could earn hi# own liv
ing and be able to contribute toward 
the support of those upon whom his act 
had brought shame. Surely work could 
be found for a man inside a prison which 
would cover the cost of his own main
tenance and that of his dependants.

.“Watch him. of course, encourage 
hie better nature, give him' something 
to engage his thoughts, something with
al which. makes him feel he is doing 
something to undo the past, something 
which will enable !?im to restart life at

SENT TO ASYLUM.
This week all

Mrs. Thomas, Who Cut Throats of 
Her Children Pronounced Insane. south of

Canandiagua, Nov. 25.— Mrs. Eliza- 
beth Thomas, of the town of Manchester, 
who cut the throats of her two children, 
killing her four-months’-old- babe and 
seriously injuring her five-ycanold 
daughter, Martha, was sent to Willard 
State Hospital for the insane this after
noon.

Mrs. Thomas was given a hearing be
fore Coroner D. A. Eiseline, of Shorts- 
ville. She was exonerated of murder by 
Coroner Eiseline, whose finding is that 
she commited the deed while violently in
sane.

When questioned, Mrs. Thomas, who 
is a young woman of about 26 years 
of age, dépares that she cannot re
member anything about the awful trga- 
edy. She docs not know when, where or 
how she cut the throats of her two lit
tle ones. The relatives say she has been 
mentally unbalanced for some days, but 
had shown no symptoms of violence, and 
had not been closely watched.

:
ngements with the 
which expire next
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QUEBEC DISASTER.

Phoenix Company Officials Throw Re
sponsibility on Engineer.

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 25.—The col
lapse of the great cantilever bridge over 
the St. Lawrence River at Quebec on 
Aug. 20, with the incidental heavy 
loss of life, was put squarely up to mod
ifications in the original design of the 
bridge made by the consulting engineer, 
Theodore Cooper, in the testimony of 

principal officers and engineers ol 
Phoenix Bridge Company, made 

public here to-day by the Canadian 
Royal Commission, after four weeks of 
careful examination of thé records ana 
works of the Phoenixville Company. In 
effect their testimony was unanimous 
that the fall of the bridge could be di
rectly traced to changes in the original 
plan made by Mr. Cooper, who, a short 
time before the actual construction be
gan, changed the length of the principal 
span from 1,600 to 1,800 feet without 
making adequate changes in the supports 
to the main span to compensate for the 
increased length.

the operator at
MONTREAL MEN ASPHYXIATED.

Smothered by Gas as They Slept in 
Room in New York.

Montreal despatch: Two^>Id Montreal 
boys, Walter Stewart Leishman and Ar
thur Alexander Leishman, were accident
ally killed by gas suffocation at New 
York oA Monday last. The two broth
ers had lived in New York for the past 

years and boarded together on 
West Twenty-third street. They had a 
small gas stove in their room and had 
evidently been using it on Sunday night 
before going to bed. The two Leishmans 
were brought hack to Montreal yester
day morning, and were buried in the 
afternoon. They were sons of the late 
James Leishman, who twenty years ago 
was a well-known Montreal 
man, and were connected in Montreal 
and Toronto, amongst their brothers be
ing John H. and William H. Leishman, 
of Toronto, both of whom attended the 
funeral.

DEAD IN HIS HUT.
BODY OF EDWARD GEEN FOUND IN 

MIDST OF FILTH AND DIRT.

Rodents Were at Remains When Dis
covery Was Made by Neighbors— 
Old Man Preferred to Live Alone 
—House Showed Lack of Care

seven

SURROUNDED BY WOLVES.
the
the

An Aylmer despatch: In a room strewn 
with decaying vegetables and other filth, 
Edwin Gecn, an old man. who had lived 
alone, was found dead by neighbors. The 
old man lived in the township of Mala- 
hide in a little shack a:id when discov
ered the body had been gnawed by 
rodents. Ihe remains were brought 
here to Mr. J. W. Young’s undertaking 
rooms, pending the investigation by 
Coroner Sinclair. The man was one of 
the most eccentric characters in this 
section, haying always repelled any of
fers of assistance or advice from neigh- 
bore.

business

WILL HAVE GOWNED CHOIR. new they 
horse I had tied with a strong 
e. but it was not strong enough 

as if
piece of rope, out it was not strong e 
to hold the animal, for he snapped it 
It were a shoestring.
If I did not secure him I would be minus a 
horse, so I put a chain around his neck and 
chained him.

••situ
around In the bushes, 
ent pairs of eyes that 
there must ha 
The scarcity 
made them

First Presbyterian Church in Toronto to 
Introduce Innovation.

e snap] 
lmmediatel

THE UNDERGROUND BALL.
Toronto. Nov. 26.—The first Presbyterian 

church in Toronto to Introduce a 
choir will be St. Andrew’s. King stree 
the edifice re-opens, the first Sunday 
cember, the choir, which will render spe 
music, will be stationed in the chancel, and 
all will wear uniform gowns. On their heads 
will be worn black velvet cape designed es
pecially for their use, instead of the acad
emic cap generally seen In the Church of 
England. This departure Is said to meet 
with favor by the church people as being re
verent and simple, doing away with the var
ied display of millinery seen on the young

Other Presbyterian churches in the Do-

And 
and St.

owned 
When 

in De
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e,g Nearly Thousand Guests Entertained by 
Duke of Portland

London, Nov. 25.—Nearly a thousand 
guests occupied the Duke of Portland’s 
underground ballroom to-night at the 
ball given in honor of the King and 
Queen of Spain. The room, which is 
150 feet long and 60 feet wide, waa 
gorgeously decorated with flowers and 
the Spanish colors. Dancing began 
at 10 o’clock. The costumes and uni
forms blazed under the light of thoq^ 
sands of electric lamps, 
long tunnel carriageway, extending 
from the town of Worksop, was not 
used. It is supposed that this was due 
to the extreme precautions taken for 
the safety of King Alfonso.

within the firelight and gazing 
I counted nine differ- 
glowed like Jewels, so 

been nearly a dozen wolves, 
small game this summer has 

ravenous, and are very

ng
inHe owned about eighty acres of land 

and did all the work himself by all the 
old-fashioned methods. His horse, which 
he used on the premises, had the ap
pearance of being none too well fed. 
U is manner of living was repulsive to 
the neighbors. He had a small pantry 
strewn with straw, where he crawled in 

Calgary, Alta., Nov. 25.—The great ; at nights with* his clothes on 
mystery surrounding the disappearance The condition of his home cannot be 
of Jacob Schneider, the Crossfield farm- attributed to poverty, for there is still 
er, has been cleared up, and Leonard a lot of valuable timber standing on the 
Sehan, the man held in custody six property. The old man was married 
days on suspicion, has been liberated. | three times, and leaves a son in British 
It transpires that the murder theories j Columbia and a daughter near Vienna, 
were all sq much nonsense. Schneider Ont. ’
has gone to his old home in North Da
kota to get married:

Sell a n was arrested because he was 
the last man seen in Schneider’s com
pany. He is now threatening all sorts of 
legal action.

of*
NOT MURDERED.

Sensation Exploded, and Arrested Man 
Threatens Legal Action. SHOT SWELLS HIS BODY UP.

Man’s Size Almost Doubled by Being 
Riddled With Lead.

iqj> to Introduce the gowned choir are St. 
rew's. Kingston. St. Andrew’s. Ottawa, 

Paul’s. Montreal.
Bangor, Pa., Nov. 25.—With hia right leg 

riddled with shot, some of which penetrated 
inches into the flesh, Ed- 

mc, a 19-year-old farm-hand employ- 
Floyd Ott, of Richmond, near here, 
the point of death, and his body Is 
to twice its normal size, 

mu was accidentally shot by hie fellow- 
farmhand, Elmer O. Butz, of Bangor, while 
the latter was walking through the fields but 
eight feet away.

The mile-
a distance of five

TO AVOID COLLISIONS.
lies

Railway Engineers Will Be Required to 
Meet at Specific Points.

Ottawa. Nov. 25.—As a result of the inves
tigation into the recent railway wreck at 
Moore lake, the Board of Railway Commis- 

wlll probably isue an order requir-

Sti

DESTROYED CZAR’S PICTURE.

Three Men Shot for This Ter .'ble Crime 
at Odessa.

Odessa, Nov. 25.—The trial by a spec
ial military court of twenty-seven men 
of the Ilth Nicholas I. Regiment,- on 
charges of mutiny and insubordination, 
came to an end yesterday.

Two sergeants and one private, who 
had destroyed a picture of Emperor Ni
cholas, were sentenced to death and at 

shot; nine other men were sent out 
to the mines for life, twelve were snt 
to the mines for ten years, and the oth- 
era were acquitted.

EMIGRANTS WARNED.
stoners
Ing the railway companies to alter the pre
sent custom of allowing engineers in charge 
of locomotives running light to dodge from 
station to station, merely according to gen
eral orders, and to observe time sheets of re
gular trains. There have been at least two 
fatal collisions during the past two months 
through risks being taken by engineers in 
such cases, and the commlssinoners are of 
opinion that more stringent rules should be

will be ordered to 
stop for specific or 
same ma 
oulred to

Men of Family Without Trade Advised 
to Avoid Canada.

London, Nov. 25.—The Emigrants’ In
formation Office has issued to emigra
tion organizations a memorandum where
in it is stated that emigration to Canada 
of the man with no particular trade and 
a wife and small children should be dis
couraged in the hjghest degree.
Times questions tHe wisdom of the ad
vice, and thinks no high Canadian offi
cial would thank the Emigration Office, 
as arrangements sire easily made in tho 
Dominion for such.

SINGER’S VANITY SAVES PASTOR.

Delays Service Just Long Enough to 
Escape Fall of Plaster.

Vineland, N. J., Nov. 25.—Because a choir 
girl stopped to adjust her curls and take one 
last look In the mirror the life of Rev. Fa
ther Thomas Rudden, of the Sacred Heart 
Church, waa saved, 
service, and the priest 
the altar a few minutes a

IRISH ATTACK HUNTERS.

Mob Beat Horses With Sticks and Scat
ter Dogs in All Directions.

The girl was late for 
t delayed appearing at 

fter the appointed

ted.
Is likely that the railway companies 

require light engines to 
ders at stations, in the 

nner as regular trains are now re
do.

Nov. 25.—A violent scene 
took place jn Boresokane, county Tipper
ary. yesterday.
*11 unt attempted to hold its meeting, ar
ranged for that ^)lacc, the United Irish 
League from Shinrose turned up in force 
and demanded

Deblin, The
When the Ormond

During those few minutes the plastering 
rer the altar came down with a crash that 

startled the audience and filled the house 
with dust and confusion. A piece of plaster 
sufficient to kill a man Instantly fell where 
Father Rudden would undoubtedly have been 
standing had the services begun on time.

BABY ROASTS AS SHE CHATS.
CARRIED OFF CHILD.that Messrs. Kenny 

should be prevented from following the 
hunt. This was refused, and Mr. Crad- A Peculiar Case of Kidnapping at 
dock, the master, ipade for the nearest Lindsay.

The crowd lost its temper and the ateu^l^^clocï^wel'MrJs'^i"^'?? 
horses were beaten with sticks and the drove up in a hack to one of the ward 
dogs were scattered in all directions. The Public Schools and enquired 
hunt followers proceeded to Madreény, Dorothy Marion. After a short time 
the residence of Mr. George Whitefield, the child appeared, and wae accosted 
where they took refuge. by the woman, who declared eh# waa

The mob followed, and matters looked the child’s mother. After a good deal 
threatening for a time, but there waa no of persuasion the child got into the 
further violence. cab and waa driven rapidly to the G.

Mother Shocked on Returning to Find 
Neither Home Nor Child.

FISHERY STEAMER LOST.

SIXTY DOGS BURNED.

Brookside Kennels at Rye, N. Y., De
stroyed by Fire.

Y., Nov. 26.—The Brookside Ken
nels. owned by George Greer, were destroy
ed by fire early to-day at % loss of over $25.- 

hundred valuable dogs In the

The Query Missing With Eighty-four cn 
Board.

Dunkirk, Nov. 25.—A telegram state# 
that it is feared in Newfoundland that 
the fishing steamer Query, with tbe 
schooner belonging to. her, has been lost 
with all hands and seventy passengers 
with which she left St. Pierre and Mi
quelon on Oct. 14. A torpedo boat has 
been sent from Brest hi an attempt to 
find her.

Altoona, Pa., Nor. 25.—While Mrs. Andy 
was chatting with a neighborhi 

on her way to the town pu 
ig village of Dougherty’s Mines, near 
to-day, her little 19-months-old daughter 

was burned to death In a fire which destroy
ed the McAtter home.

Tho women had left the Infant In the cra
dle while she went after the day’s water 
supply, a half-mile distant, and during her 
absence fire started from an unknown cause.

Before assistance arrived the home was 
burned to the ground and the baby burned 
to a erlsp.

McAtter mg
thewoman

for Rye. N.

000. Of the
kennels, sixty, mostly prize-winners, were 
burned to death and many others will die. 
Among those killed were the world’s cham
pion cocker 
valued at $1.

spaniels,
3GC «:ac>.

Fritz and Brookside,

|>
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Spencerville bee been creeled e police | ÇWÆMA SPECIAL

!

The Merchants Sank of Canada
,

FRUITFountain Pen Mr Ale*. Green bad one of hie erme 
badly injured a week- ego, but it le now «J

ESTABLISHED

Capital and Reserve 
Assets

Smooth, Even,Feed,
Writes aU the time 2,000,000

.. (over) 87,000,000

Interest Will be added on Saving* Bank deposits 
quarterly.

Kfour times a year
He '
lybe withdrawn, if desired, on following dates June 1, 
her 1, December 1, and Mardi 1. 81.00 opens an account.

E. S. CLOW, Manager.

varieties «r ]' frombee
the American bayera that they wfli 
attend the poultry fair here on Dee. 6. 
They will bey the Urdu d reused as 
required by the Canadians, no there is 
a certainty of keen competition. '

Evangelist Rarer» began special 
work at Elgin last Sunday. He 
intends to eome to Athens for a 
short.time. The otgeot is to follow up 
the union Services so well begun in 
this place

■

Arnold D. McConnell, who went 
from Athena recently to Al'ierte is now 
stationed at Beaver Hills mission. 
His address is Beaver Hills, It is in 
his field that the government bra the 
greet herd of buffaloes,

Mr and Mrs D. J. Forth of Forth 
ton were surprised by a party of mas 
que rail era (friends and neighbors) on 
Thursday evening last, and the social 
hours that followed were very iriueb

On Thursday, Deo 6, John S. Moore

: •- This is the season when the$1.50-V purchase of lamps beoomae a 
necessity — and the purchase 
becomes s pleasure when you 
eome to this store. We have 
lamps for every.. room— plain. 
lamps for plain purposes and 
beautiful lamps for the artistic 
ülumination of your home—all 
very reasonably priced.

Ice Cream
uteatum

Hi
1By mail fii box, $1.66, K.

|

r Cooling PrlpltB
*

Wm. Coates A Sou.
AH kinds «t pn polar “eott” baver-

. Brockville, Out.i/
ENS BRANCH ‘ Confectioneryj.Ï

»
MOCKERY «ND 8LA88WARE

Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Water 
Sets, handsome 
in Chins and

Full line of the very choicest goods.
186

individual pieces 1 
Glasswire— the S 

£ very latest in design and orna- 5 
5 mentation. ,* S'

General Groceries — Stock 2 ' 
always fresh and reliable, and B 
prompt service given. S

A. MeCIary 5

Local and General ^Confeotionerr' Groceriesi - „i THl ■Û We can 
the grocery 1 
liable goods.neRA your needs In 

fresh and re-—Try oe for values in Underwear— th^ ^dlmt^ineter^°° ** *

* ‘ ... , 3| Mr John Fovajthe and family have
Mr Milroy, Ottawa, to visiting hlF Amoved to Brock? il le. 

brother, Melvin, this week. T .
„ „ Mr Nevens of Jasper will hold a
Mr K. G. Harvey of Lyndhurat p^otr, f.fr here on Deo. 6. 

paid a business visit to Athene this , .
wee|j Mr John Connell left Athene last

_ " , _ . . _ , week for Quebec where he will spend
Servi, e at Trinity Church, Oak y„ w;nter. >

Leaf, will be held at 3 o’clock on *
Sunday. Rev R. B. Patterson went to Ottawa

u n n.«,L »v „ . . . to day to be present at the opening of 
Mrs G. Griffith of New York .is in parliament 

Athena this week, a guest of Mrs G. E. -?v.—
Jndson. Mrs H H. Arnold returned home

-, . ' „ n . ... last week from a visit of several weeks
Mr Cyrenus Stnwell, Brockville, frieDds in Toronto, 

who recently suffered a stroke of par
alysis, is now reported to be improving. —FlOUP, Flour—8 brands—pnoee

low. Try a beg of “Haryeet Queen"— 
—Great reduction of Trimmed Millin- Athene Grain Warehouse, 
ery Goods on Saturday, Nov. 30th, at
Miss Falkner's, Main St, Athens. „ Rev Mt Meredith of Seeley’s Bay 

,, rr . . „ _ . preached two excellent sermons in the
Messrs Koenig & Co., Brock ville, Methodist church on Sunday last,

express their gratitude to the public .
for two years of successful trade by _ r and Mrs Thomas Henderson of 
holding a great low-price sale. See Falla were guests of Mr and
adv’t this week. Mrs T. S. Kendrick last week.

—Try Kendrick's Puncture Proof —Giant Triplets “Currency,” “Bobs,” 
Rubbers—they cost no more than and “Stag” Chewing Tobaccos, in big 
others and give satisfaction to wearer, plugs.. Quality always the same.

The past season has been very favor Mr Elmer Scott of Syracuse, N.Y., 
able for turkeys and the country is said is visiting for a few days at the home 
to be full of fine birds. The fair here of his parents, Mr and MréA. Scott, 
on the 6th should be . great success. Epwi)rth Lettgue, Monday evening. 
High prices are expected. Topic : The beauty and utility of
—For Quality and Quantity ask your grotitude. leaders, - Messrs Banna 
dealer for the new big plugs of “Bob»*’ an<* ®a*on#
“Stag” and “Currency” Chewing Setvioe at Temperance Lake next 
lohaccos. Sunday afternoon by the Rev S. J.

Ji, Residents in Rear Leeds and Laos Hughes. There will also be service at 
downe are very enthusiastic ovei tbeir Lske Eloida at the same hour, 
proposed rural telephone system. The illustrated lec ure on China 
Seeley’s Bay, Lyndhurst, Long Point, given by Rev W. Boshart in the vestrv 
and probably Athens and Delta will be of the Methodist church on Thursday 
included in the circuit. evening was well attended and very

much enjoyed.

The engagement is announced of the- 
Rev W. E Kidd of Franklille. and 
Miss Daisy Woodcock, daughter of the 
Rev F. D. Woodcock, rector of Trinity 
Church, Brockville.
* At the rectory this (Wednesday) 

morning, the Rev R. B. Patterson, 
M.A., united in marriage Mr Joseph 
Dancy of South Crosby and Miss 
Evelyn May Sanford of Addison.

In connection with the Comic Opera, 
“The Burgomaster”, notice of which 
appeared in last week’s issue, arrange
ments have been completed to 
a special excursion train from all 
stations on B.W. it N.W Rv., return
ing to leave Brockville at close of 
performance.

The annual Thank-.Offering meeting 
of the Woman's Foreign Missionary 
Society of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church was held in the basement on 
Wednesday evening last. There was 
a good attendance, among those present 
being the officers of the Missionary 
Society of the Methodist church. An 
interesting programnie^'Tjéaring on 
missionary topics, consisting of readiugs 
and recitations, was rendered. These.

vari-'d by missionary hymns, sung 
by the girls of the Mission Band, and 
selections on the auto-harp by Miss 
Present. The speaker of the evening 
was Mrs Beach of Lyn, Presbyterian 
Vice-President.
interesting, inspiring and helpful. 
Refreshments were served before the 
gathering dispersed. The very gener 
ous collection which was taken up ex 
pressed in a practical way the pleasure 
and interest of those present.

IGrains
E. C. TRIBUTE

Reel deer to Merchants Beak.I Gon hand ofL ■

ft- rFlour,
IIsal, ProyenderjfccBarf mat

AWm*? > ;,:X

Catarrhv

m,

m
Is a Cat

Whatever organ or pasuage of the 
body it affecte, and require* a consti
tutional remedy for it» permanent cure. 

It depends on an import, impose*-

I'

>
Vf

Opens Jan. S, ’08AU kinds of
ulldlng Lumber Fash. Doors, Ehirgle

Water and Whey Tanks, &c

ished, devitalized condition of the 
blood, which keepd the mucous 
brane in a state of inflammation, and 
canaes a debilitating and generally offen
sive discharge ; also headaches, ringing 
now», partial deafness, weak eyas.

moves the cause and effects permanent 
cuius of all forms of catami.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
li • irrmtHiitfrmnf Rnmody

^D^.d5MJ.Terrwh~

At Brockville you can get excellent instruction, 
cheap board and ready employment when competent. 5,5:-

I
flp Your Orders Early for |

1 MujkEOoms,

Celery, Lettuce ^ 
Jand Tomatoes |

Book-keeping,
Stenographic and

Telegraphic Courses
I!

lr

Send for Free Catalogue ' . - Ç

Brockville Business College $
»

The People’s ColumnI
SAT

1 Adv'ts of 6 lines and under in this eo.umn. 25c 
for firs insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.R.Bs Heather's I JvV ‘

W. T. ROGERS—PRINCIPALTel. *23; O. ti. 56.

Floral work made in the latest styles. i Lady’s Coon Coat For 
Sale

^A lady’s coon coat, in prime condition, is 
offered for sale at half regular price. May be 
seen at the Reporter office.

m i

On Saturday, St Andrew’s Day, at 
10 o’clock there will be a service in 
Christ church for S|>ecial intercession 
on behalf of missions with a célébra, 
tion of the Holy Communion and 
address by the Rector. St Andrew’s 
Brotherhood are asked to please take 
notice.

—Ladies will find a new stock of Fur 
Neck Ruffs, selling at from f3.50 up, 
at Kendrick’s. They are beauties for 
the price.

Mr and Mrs A. N. Sherman have 
returned from their Western trip. 
The young people of the village are 
hoping that Mr Sherman’s landscape 
gardening will now give place to such 
a system of snow and icescape garden 
in g as will result in the formation of a 
skating rink on his artificial lake or 
elsewhere.

Farmer’s Institute meetings will be 
held at North Augusta on Dec. 10, 
Addison on Dec. 12. The fact that do 
date is fixed for Athens is probably due 
to the lack of interest manifested by 
the people of the village and surround- 
ing country. The local institute is 
well worthy of recognition and support, 
and should Athens be place ! in the 
supplementary list of meeting places, 
it is to be hoped that there will be a 
large attendance,

* Mi-Sir Thomas Lipton j*
Robe Lost SrThe largest Tea and Coffee Dealer 

......... ........ in the World...................... 9posed to have been 
rig in the.ehed of the

A Goatskin Robe, sui 
taken by mistake from a 
Armstrong House on ; Friday 
Please return to the hotèl, and 
trouble.

night, 15th 
save probableDelicious Black Tea | THE STAR WARDROBEALL PRICES

Put yp in Air-Tight Cans.
Boarders Wanted

The undersigned is prepared to furnish 
board and comfortable rooms for ladies or 
gentlemen.

MRS. GERTRUDE SHERMAN 
Wiltse Street, Athens.

$

$Also a full line of Why should a man wear clothes of indifferent fit, 
that always look “slouchy” after a week or two, when 
for practically the same money he 

11 made to his measure that is made right ?
Our prices range from $15.00 up.

Lipton’s Jams and 
-^@»^Marmalades

Boar for Servicerun

get somethingcan
A pure bred Tamworth Foar for service 

at my premises, Addison—a fine bacon type.
X R. M. BRRSEGTRY THEM

P. S.— Two hundred new cotton 
bags to be sold at bargain prices.

438

D- C. HEALY
AUCTIONEERJos. ThompsonI»; • >

. f.v H
b

M. J. KEHOE Brockville$Is licensed to conduct sales in all 
United Counties. Terms, right, 
be left at the Reporter office.

D. C. HEALY, 
Smith’s Falls.

rte of the 
ere may(fid

FURS Phone 94.

were
I7

Ladies, have you been in to look at 
our new neck furs ? If not, it is to 
your interest to do so, as the values 
in new goods cannot be beaten, and we 
doubt your being able’ to equal them 
elsewhere.

THE “EARL” GENERATORWho shall say that Canadfhn gills 
are not remarkably athletic 1 Out of 
eighty.four who storied in a ten mile 
walking contest in Toronto only three 
or four failed to finish, and the winner 
made the distance in the record time of 
91 minutes, a rate of over six miles an 
hour. For some time several Athenian 
young ladies have been practicing the 
art of easy, graceful, swift walking, 
and bave made records (not official) 
that read like a romance. To settle 
a queston of speed, the Reporter has 
been asked to act as custodian of a box

some

*Her address was
,i] \M

«a
I Brown or Black Hare Stoles,

wide at shoulders and long 
1 fronts, all silk lined, only ... .$6.00

Martin Stoles, good size only.. . 6.00 
Same bind, only very large size 6.60 

I Marmot Stole, large size, only 6.60
"Black Astrakhan Jacket, splendid 

curl, fully guaranteed, only 7$80.00 
Other', new stock and well recom 

mended, only

The Light
& S-A BIAS GIRTH

Horse Blanket*
Will keep their position on the 
horse Cen’l slip or slide Tight 
girthing unnecessary. . .

that hasTALK ABOUT 1 iv

Never FailedCHEAP GOODS 1 !
of chocolates , so that if citizens 
evening soon see airy, fairy forms flit 
by and disappear in the darkness they 
will know that the race is on, Tne 
date is a dead secret.

' j i

$25.00

UNDERWEAR
! ! -li

No Greater MistakeWe don’t quote prices, but we do 
give you the worth of your money 
every time and more than that cut- 
price are as low as anyone who 
wants good goods cares to pay. 
We are sure they will suit you.

All we ask for is a trial order.— 
All goods delivered promptly. 
EF"All Farm Produce Taken.X3I 

Hides and Deacon Skins a special

The Bari is an absolute 
ly safe, durable, economi
cal gas machine. Proved 
and approved in all its 
parts. Endorsed by the 
Fire Underwriters’ As
sociation.

|
Our stock for Men, Women and 

Children was never so con plete as 
now, consisting of fleece lined, union, 
wool and Penman’s, or Turnbull’s 
natural wool—all new stock.

One quotation, all other lines just as 
reasonable :

Ladies’ size, vests or drawers, 
which we guarantee to be part 
wool, only 25c a garment. This is 
something you have not bought else
where.

Part wool underwear, ladies’ size, 
at 26c.

Can be made than imagining it is 
economy to buy the cheapest Harness 
and Saddlery Goods, because the 
price seems low.

We make a special point on the 
character of our goods—We positively 
deal in goods of reliable workmanship 
and A. 1. material.

The Lowest Prices consistent 
with a high standard of, excellence 
always obtains at our price.

We earnestly invite inspection.

When the Stomach, Heart or Kidney 
nerves get weak, then those organs 
always fail Don’t drug the Stomach 
nor stimulate the Heart or kidneys. 
That is simply a makeshift Get a 
prescription known to Druggists every 
where as Dr Shoop’s Restorative. The 
Restorative is prepared expressly for 
these weak inside nerves. Strengthen 
these qervee, build them np with Dr 
Shoop’s Restorative—tablets or liquid 

tnd see bow quickly help will come. 
Free samples sent on request by Dr 
Shoop, Racine, Wie. Your health ia 
au rely worth this simple test. Sold by 
all dealers.

E i

!

If interested 
write for description and

■ • ! pricesty-

i R. C. Latimer
CHAS. R. RUDD & CO. W. F. EARL PATENTEE AND 

I MANUFACTURER - Athens, Ont.The West End Gbocebt, Elsie Bi 
Phone 26 aT. S. KENDRICK BROCKVILLE
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